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Messrs. Editors : The unusually large 

number of music pupils this session at 

the Judson, affords the citizens of Marion 

and its vicinity occasional opportunities 
for the enjoyment of artistic entertain- 

ments. Having had the pleasure of 

w tnessing some exercises of this char- 

acter on the evening of the 29th ultimo, 

I am moved to give them a compli- 

mentary notice in onr paper—especially 
as the exercises were both beneficial 

and innocent, and the Baptist is taken 

by many persons connected with this 

school. ‘ 

A lively expectation had been 

awakened by rumors that a concert on 

a grand seale wonld be given dt the 

Town Hall by the Judson. 

the good judgment and fine taste of 

Knowing 

President Sherman in matters pertaining 

to literature and science, and the pro-| 

ficiency of Prof. Erickson in the music 

department, it did not seem marvellous 

to any to find the hall crowded at an 

carly hour. 
from a distance of thirty miles. 

Some persons had come 

They 

knew there was music in Marion, and 

had resolved to share its enjoyments. 

The preliminaries to the pleasurable 

emotions of the evening, were a well 

lighted room—golden rays from brilliant 

centres bringing every object distinctly 

into view—an audience capable of ap- 

preciating elevated sentiment and ar- 

tistic skill, and two hundred young 

ladies, attired in green uniforms, and 

scated on either side of the rostrum, 

row above row, in Tull view of all the 

spectators. 

The programme called for 89 pieces 

music that had been selected for the 

occasion, but it was soon found that 

were and some were 

omitted for want of time. 

Of 

these too many 

[ was so well pleased with the manner 

and success with which each young lady 

acquitted herself in the performance of 

the part assigned her, that I could easily 

write a complimentary paragraph for 

every one ; nor would I desire even to 

approximate invidious comparisons, but 

to notice all would make this article too 
The music selected had various 

merit—all good, but some 

pieces exquisitely beautiful. The open- 

ing song by the whole school, rang out 

over the room as glad tidings from merry 

hearts and was an admirable precursor 

of the good things to come. This was 

followed by a *“ Welcome to President 
Sherman, composed for the occasion by 
Prof. Erickson, and played with spirit 

and accuracy by three young ladies of 
rare musical genius.” The welcome 
that saluted the President from those 
joyous Piano Fortes, was such an one 

few persons—however deserving 

they may be—ever receive. The “ Keep- 
sake Scottish ’—* The Last Rose of 

Summer "—* Overture from Lucretia 

Borgia ”—* The Alp Horn ”—* Teacher 

and Pupil,” and several other pieces 

struck me at the time; as possessed of 
peculiar merit, while their symphonious 
and soul-inspiring production from the 

instrument, indicated much previous 

practice, and great proficiency on the 

part of the several performers. 

long. 

degrees of 

as 

The music prepared for the evening 
which drew forth the most complicated 

Planistic achievements, was, first, “In 

mest 

| the 
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troduction et Variations,” &c., which 

wal carried through all of its transitions 
and variations with dexterity and ele- 
gance, by one young lady. The second 
was, -* Variations Brilliante,” &c., by 

two young ladies. This piece, as I 
noticed, required, at times, extraor- 

dinary celerity in manipulating the 
higher keys. But the notes were made 

te pipe, squeak, and trill in sprightly 

harmony, as if they had been in the 

merriest mood imaginable. The only 

other piece to which I shall refer as of 

superior merit, was “The Three Sisters.” 

This was played on nine Pianos by 27 

young ladies—three at each instrument. 

It was the finest combined musical effeet 

that I have ever witnessed. = I en- 

deavored with all the powers of dis- 

criminatibn at my command to recog- 

nize the sounds of the several instru- 

ments, but with the exception of, now 

and then, an erratic jar—which I was 

unable to locate—I could not succeed— 

the whole nine gave forth the sound of 

one instrument, but with ninefold power. 

Dr. Paley, I think, once advanced the 

opinion that the muscles of the tongue 

are more agile and can be moved with 

| greater rapidity, than any others in the 

human: system. The Doctor must have 

lived before the age of Pianos, for high 

as is this authority, I must believe that 

the excess of muscular celerity ranges 

between the elbow and the tips of the 

fingers. 

I had almost forgotten the sweet 
No 

living creatures are so lovely as those 
carolings of the primary class. 

comprising the primary class of a well 

regulated female school. The rose in 

the gorgeous expansion of its maturity 

[ is not so lovely as was its unfolding bud. 
Thirty or more little girls—ranzing from 

six to ten years of age—were called 

out twice in the course of the exercises. 

Innocent, simple and happy— warbling 
their cheerful notes with childlike sim- 

plicity ; unconfused by sounds or ap- 

pearances, they were the objects of in- 

terest and affection with the whole 

company. 

This display of intellectual acquisi- 

tion and musical skill, could not have 

failed—it seems to ine —of making a 

favorable impression on the minds of     that large audience as tothe competency 

{of the Judson Faculty to supply the 

daughters of Alabama with a finished 

education—and not only of Alabama 

but those also of other States who may 

be pleased to continue their patronage. 

The present Faculty from the President 
down through all the various depart- 

ments, is worthy of entire confidence. 

Their ability to instruct in the several 

branches of female education 

questionable, and there is no necessity, 

whatever, of sending to the cold, cold 

North for an education that may just as 
well be secured at the Sunny South. 

But, Messrs. Editors, I fear I shall 

weary your patience with so extended a 

notice of one concert. Well, it is be- 

cause I am the friend and advocate of 

education, and particularly, of female 

education. 1 wish you all Success to 

noble Institution in your own 

town—may it flourish and prosper 

abundantly !—it is an ornament to East 

Alabama as the Judson is in the West. 

Then let the Baptists sustain these In- 

stitutions, nobly, liberally and perse- 

veringly. Let them be sure and re- 
member the Howarp CoLLEGe, Zhat is 

their college. It is now, as you have 

justly remarked in a late editorial, in a 
more prosperous condition than it ever 
was before. The endowment is pro- 

gressing. A little more “ meterial aid” 

to Bro. Wilks, and the work is done. 

Let nothing prevent us then from stand- 

ing up to the Howarb. 
JOS. WALKER. 

——— 

Ax INTERESTING RELIC OF THE REVOLU- 

TioN.— Yesterday morning there was 
placed in Independence Hall the 

coat worn by Gen. Israel Putnam, and 

his commission as Major General, which 

was signed in Independence Hall, in 

June, 1795, by John Hancock, as Presi- 

dent, and Charles Thompson, Secretary. 

The coat, which now belongs to Israel 

Waldo ; Putnam, of Ohio, was present- 

ed to Gen. Putnam by LaFayette. The 

commission is now in the posssession 

of Waldo W. Putnam, of Mississippi.— 

Philadelphia Ledger. 
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Be not ashamed to confess that you 

have been in the wrong. It is but ow- 
ing what you need not be ashamed of— 
that you now have more sense than 

you had before to see your error, more 
humility to acknowledge it, more grace 

to correct it.— Seed. 
a 

Keep an inventory of your friends, 
rather than of your goods.   

The Preacher. 

“1 pity the preacher,” said my uncle 
Toby. a 

“He is a poor creature,’ 

Trim. 

“How so ?” quoth my uncle. 

“Because in the first place,” continu- 
ed the corporal, looking my uncle full 
in the face, “because he must be a pop- 
ular man in order to fill up the congre- 

gation, and make the taxes much less 

to individual pockets, than they are in 

’ rejoined 

an adjoining parish, or place of worship. 

He must be an eloquent speaker, a 
sound divine, an accomplished scholar, 

a devoted pastor, a zealous reformer— 

in short, a man of the right stamp.— 
And be must be all this by a standard 

determined by the various tastes and 

opinions prevailing among the hun- 

dreds of young and old, rich and poor, 

learned and ignorant, pious and pro- 

fane of which a parish is made up.” 
“Too much the case,” said my uncle 

with a deep sigh, “todo—much-—the— 
case.” 

“And please your honor,” continued 

Trim, elévating his voice, and striking 

into an imploring attitude, “this is not 

the whole.” 

“Go on, Trim,” said my uncle feeling- 
ly. 

pes “In the next place,” pursued the cor- 

poral, ‘the preacher, in the wish: to 

commend himself to. every man’s con- 

science, attempts to give a plain but 

logical and pungent exhibition of some 

great doctrine of Godliness, and feels 

sure that what has so interested his 

own heart must be acceptable to all 

who assemble to hear a religious gos- 

pel. 

that he can never retain the literary 

But imagine his surprise to learn 

portion of his audience, unless he strikes 

into more original trains of thought.— 
Still true to his mission, ‘by all means 

> he presents the same to save some, 

theme in the light of philosophy, sci- 

ence and history. But good farmer A. 

takes off his specs, and thrusts them 

hastily into his pocket, declares it too 
bad to have so much book larning, in- 

stead of the rich experimental truth 

The next Sabbath 

a sermon full of comfort to the saints, 

which feeds the flock. 

which finds no favor at all with young 

Miss B. just from boarding sehool, who 

expecttd to hear such delicate touches 

of the sentimental as she reads in the 

Mirror or-the Album, nor much better 

acceptance with excitable brother C., 
who believes no preaching suited to the 

tires, which is not well spiced with 

current anecdotes and striking illustra- 

tions. The preacher for once hits upon 

a subject, which allows him scope for 

thought, sentiment and feeling; it seem- 

ed to be one of his happy efforts both to 

entertain and to edify, until he is re- 

minded, in descending from the pulpit 
by good deacon D., that he had forgot 

to pray for the slave and to denounce 

the rumseller. The “preacher contin- 

ues to wait on his ministry, and the 
people on his ministrations. They, when 

it is convenient, and he also when it is 

not; and would you believe it sir,” said 

the corporal, clasping his hand beseech 
ingly, “would you believe, sir, that after 

all the complaining of the fare which 

has been weekly provided, with much 

expense, labor and anxiety, to please 
and profit, many of the fed and feasted 
will not hesitate at the end of quarters 

and years to cheat the preacher out of 

his pay? Our army swore terribly in 

Flanders, but they never did anything 

equal to that” 

“Never,” said my uncle Toby, em- 

phatically. 
A TT tl 
Mr. Spurgeon Again. 

The London correspondent of the 

Morning Star gives the following no- 

tice of this eccentric young divine, he 

says : 

“The second Whitfield, as he is call- 

ed, the Rev. C. H. Spurgeon, the youth- 
ful pastor of the Park Street Baptist 

Chapel, still maintains his wondeful 

popularity. Last week he was married 

at his own chapel, the Rev. Dr. Alex. 
Fletcher performing the ceromony.— 
There were not fewer than 500 ladies 

present in light and gay attire. Al 

though the hour was early, and the 

morning wet, thousands upon thousands 

of people filled up the chapel, and the 

thoroughfares leading to it. The con- 
tiguous roads wereso crowded that no 

carriages could pass, and a special 
body of police had to be procured to 

prevent accidents. Mr. Spurgeon’s un- 

unprecedented popularity has made him 

an object of envy; many of the London 

ministers hold him up to ridicule, and 

predict his fall. It is remarkable, how-     

atheist, hag dared to write against him 

in Englandy though some of the London 
correspondents of your American pa- 
pers are now in their ‘letters’ to your 

country striving to mar his reputation. 

So far from writing against him here, 

the Patriot and British Banner, the two 

most powerful dissenting organs of the 

metropolis, have commended his course 

The monthlies, such as the Friend, the 

Baptist Messenger and Christian Cabi- 
net, likewise bid him ‘God-speed.” The 

Reasoner, Holyoake’s Infidel sheet, is 

the only journal that charges Mr. Spur- 
geon withy fanaticism, irreverence and 

folly. Your correspondent has no sym- 

pathy with Mr. Spurgeon’s outspoken 

Calvanism, but he is consistent with 

his creed, which thousands of Congrega- 

tional and Baptist ministers are not, 

some of whom are spreading the most 

unfounded allegation against him. Mr. 

Spurgeon’s is a soul saving ministry.” 
rr ee Ain 

Salvation. 

Salvation ! Blessed be God that our 

fallen earth has heard the joyful sound! 

It is unheard in hell ! blessed 

be the grace that brought it to your 

Reader 

ears, Multitudes of man’s family are 

But thrice blessed be 

the Spirit's love, if it is the sweetest 

melody which charms you—the loudest 

uote by day and by night of your un- 
To multitudes it is a 

strangers to it. 

wearied praise ! 
toncless cymbal. 

Salvation! It peoples the many man- 

sions of our heavenly kingdom. It 

the bliss of the ever blisstul. 

joy of the ever joyful. Itis the happi- 

ness of the ever happy. It is the song 

of the ever singing. Itis the peace of the 

ever peaceful. Itis the rest of the ev- 

1S | 

It is the | 

Ability of Baptists, 

From the Macedonian we copy the 
following, which is worthy the serious 

attention of our readers. 

Still, there is a sense in which the 

Baptists, as a people, may say truly, 

“We are able.” Look at them as they 

spread abroad over these States, ranks 

on ranks, thousands on thousands. Go 

into their homes, and mark thz arrang- 

ments of the household with its sur- 

roundings, and you find them, general; 

ly of the middle class in society, well 

to doin the world, having the com- 
forts and, in many instances, the luxu- 

ries of life. None, in fact, really bet- 

ter off, none more happy; none better 

able to encounter the stern realities of 

life than they. Follow them to their 

daily avocations and their scenes of toil 
and reward, and in what department 

of enterprise do you not meet them ? 

To what species of handy work are 

they not edequate? What 

ments in art, science and letters have | 

| they not attempted, and successfully at-| 

tempted ? What positions of honor | 

and emolument in the legislative hall, | 

| 

| 

  achieve- 

| at the bar, or on the bench, have not 

been assigned them ? Enter their sanc- 

tuaries on the Sabbath, east or west, 

north or south, stand in the pulpit, and | 

cast your eye over the assembly, and | 

_you cannot fail to discover at a_ glance | 
indications of manhoo #of no inferior | 

quality. Speak “the fereat things of | 

God’s law,” aud youswill encounter | 
| minds that are able to take hold of! 

them with firm grasp and hold them 
fast. And, now you are here, look at| 

the structure within which you worship. | 

abin, It may be al 

Gothic cathedral, or something that is| 

It may be a log   It is the glory of the ever 

Ol my soul! see to it that 

cr resting. 

glorified. 

you are saved. 
Salvation ! It is a roll written by 

It is: the decree of di 

vine councils, the fruit of omniscient 

mind, the first born of unmeasured love 

Jehoval’s pen. 

the perfection of eternal thought, the 

strength of Omnipotence. It is the 

fabric which every attribute of God 

erected with concurring hand; in which 

every stone is brought by mercy, and 

shaped by wisdom, and laid by grace; 

in which there is no defect—no blemish, 

no decay. Itis the soul built temple 

which will rise and shine in the grow- 

Oh my 

soul !'see to it that you are saved. 
Salvation ! It is the work for which 

ing splendor, through all ages. 

Jesus was born in Betnlehem, and lived 

on earth, and died at Calvary, and de- 

scended into the grave, and burst the 

bonds of death, and mounted to Heav- 

en and sits at the right hand of God.— 

For this he drank the deepest cup of 

wrath and torment. For this he grap- 

pled with all the powers of darkness. 

It is the work for which the Spirit 

seeks our earth, and knocks at the bar- 

red entrance of the sinner’s heart. For 

this Lie assaults the fortress of self-love 

and reveals the perils of sin, and wres- 

tles with ignorance and vain excuses. 

For this lie strives until the arms of re- 

bellion fall, and the contrite soul flees | 

to the Cross and embraces Jesus—the 

| arisen Savior, and shelters in the sure 

refuge of his words. Ohmy soul ! see 

to it that you are saved. 

Salvation ! It is the first message 
which mercy uttered to a ruined world. 

It is the end of every prophecy, the 

purport of every precept, the beauty of 

every promise, the truth of every sacri- 

fice, the substance of cvery rite the 

song of every inspired lip, the longing 

desire of every renewed heart, the bea- 

con which guides through the voyage 

of life, the haven to which the tides of 

grace convey, the end of faith, the full 

light of hope, the home of love. Oh my 

soul see to it that you are saved. 

Salvation ! It is the absence of this 

blessing which builds the prison house 
of hell; which kindles the never quench- 

ed fires; which forges the eternal chains 

which wraps the dreary regions in one 

mantle of darkness; which gives keen- 

ness to the undying worm; which blows 

up the smokesof torment; which adds 

the bitterness of despair to the hopeless 
wail | Oh my soul ! see to it that you 

are saved.—Henry Law, Archbishop 

of Wells. 
reece Pee 

Barpmist Inprviouanity.—* Knollys ” in 

the Examiner thus defines it : 
With us, a church is a company of 

individuals, who bave been individually 

converted to God, who have been bap- 

tized upon the profession of their own 
individual faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and whose faith rests upon their per- 
sonal and individual reception and un- 
derstanding of the gospel; and we 
strongly insist that no others have any 

ever, that no one, save Holyoake, thei rightful place in a Christian church. 

equally imposing. It cost one hundred | 

| dollars, or one hundred thousand dol- | 

| lars. And does not this tell of compe- | 
| | 
| tence, and even affluence among the | 

| worshippers? Poor! Who says the | 

Baptists are poor ? Glance at our pub: | 

lic intstitutions, both sacred and secu-| 

| lar—our colleges, academies and theo- | 
logical seminaries—some of them hold- | 

ing rank with the very best of the kind | 

in the land, and others literally march-| 

ing, at quick step, up to a vigorous] 

| 
Our periodical literature—the weekly 

| 

manhood. . 

newspapers of the denomination, what | 

an index of growth and increasing pow- | 

er do these furnish us. Full twenty of | 

tiiem take high rank high now, where] 

there was one a score of years ago, and 
| either @ ic twenty is, perhaps, in eve- | 

ry respect, superior to what that one | 

was then. Behold our ministers of fou 

licion. Taken all in all, a more power- | 
| 

ful set of men, in all .the requisites of 

physical and mental capacity, cannot | 
| 

be found on the face of the earth. Who, 

that has secemghundreds gathered togeth | 
. . | 

er in our “great annual meetings, has | 

not been impressed with this fact | 

What could they not do and suffer for| 

God? Not a very large number of the 
most highly accomplished and thorough 

ly educated men is to be found in our 

ranks; but for actual service, for th 

wear and tear of the battle field, where 

can their superiors be found ? 

Returning from this hasty survey, 

and sitting down in the solitude of your 

own retirement, tell me, my dear rea- 

der, are not the Baptists of these States 

a mighty people? Tell 

terprise, in the way of moulding the 

me what en- 
| 

: | 
masses of our race, they might not un-! 

dertake with the most confident expec | 

of success? = They, together | tations 

with their adherents, comprise, without | 

doubt one quarter part of this great | 

nation, and would make a nation of | 

themselves. Tell me what powers they | 

might not, if they would, bring to bear | 

on the kingdom of darkness ? . Contem- | 
plated in the light of a merely human | 

instrumentality, what element of pow- | 

er is wanting to them ? If pushed into 

the strife, they might wage a war of | 

blood, at an expense of millions, and a | 
sacrifice of thousands of their best lives | 

and still be rich and prosperous. And | 

is this the people that stand faultering | 

to day in presence of a few thousand | 

dollars for missionary purposes ? While | 
we write, we confess, that our cheek | 

crimsons with shame, and our souls] 

sink down into the dust of humility for 

our own sin and the sin of the people. | 

It is not for the want of means, but for | 

the want of a will, that the work lin-| 

gers, O Lord God, arise! Give thy 
people a better mind. them | 

a heart to devise more liberal: things, | 

| 

Create in 

and a hand do thou bestow, to execute | 

what the heart devises. 

———— $ ® § eee 

The reason is, it has mans trumpeters.   In high life a little piety goes far.— | 

mot of Apostolic origin, and 

| 

1 ~ 

| to some extent, Who is the Chureh 1 

To this important guestion, hear an 

able writer in the New. York Examiner : | 

A’church which does not embrace and | 

teach and practice the trath, cannot be 

its pillar and support. This a child may | 

understand. What shall we say, thé, 

of thedifferent denominations whieh are 
ave not 

founded on gospel truth? Is the B 
Church the pillar and Support of the 

truth 2 None but a Papist will auswer | 

in the affirmative. Is the Episcopul 

Church of England that pillar? We 

when was it erected? | In the days of 

Henry the Eighth. 
before ; consequently the truth was not 

supported until then. Is. the Presb) 

terian Church that pillar? But this 

was not erected 
Calvin, the acknowledged 

anish 

It Lad no existence | 

until the days of" John | 

founder of 
. { : 

previous to Lis Presbyterianisi. So, 

the truth had no support. 
dist. Church that pillar? 

no existence until the days of Wesley, 

Is the Mctho | 

f3ut this: had 

the acknowledged father aud founder, | 

not of the clinreli of the living God, 

This pillar was rearcd 

by his hands. What supported’ the 

truth of God the 

Apostolic age until the father of Method-| 

of Methodism. 

in world from the 

ism came on thie stage 2 Had it no sup- 

7 It had. i 
Pr 

port until then ! 

thegliving God was | ¥Lhos churgli of 
gathered nder the min 

Christe #his pillar and support of the | 

truth was raised by his Omnipotent | 

hand. 
been npleld from that day until now. V 

istry of Jesus | 

And by the same hand it he 

Does any one ask where it may be found ? 

I answer, and without a blush, in the | 

Baptist They are the | 

people, and the only people, 

denomination. 
who have 

believed and taught and defended the | 

tenth, and the whole truth, ever since 

the Apostolic age. Other denomina- | 

tions, as they have sprung up one after | 

another, have embraced and supported 

some portion of the trath, but not the 

whole. The. Baptists have held forth 

to, the world he whole gospel. 

stood amidst conflicting hosts like a | 

firm pillar, bearing up and supporting | 

the whole system of Ged’s revealed truth. 
»n Yr 

iy le) 

1 

They have “contended carucst 

the doctrine of believers’ baptism, for | 

the spirituality. of the church, and for | 

religious freedom. = And they have been | 

oftentimes hated and perscented by all 

other denominations. They have been | 

the “sect everywhere spoken‘against.” | 

Come to thie House of God. 

It is a favored place. Come where ] 
our Creator delights to meet his crea=| 

tures, and bestow upon them the choicest | with your lot, 

blessings. 
Oo 

It is the house of prayer. Come and 

join your fellow-citizens in pouring out | 

your supplications before the throne of | g.. 4 

grace. 
It is the house of praise. 

“give the Lord the glory due unto his 
Goal, name.” Let us give thanks to “tlic 

1t is the house of mercy. Come and 

confess your gins before the Lord, wit 

a hearty purpose to forsake them, that 

you may receive forgiveness. 
You, It is the house of consolation. 

with us, are exposed to the afflictions, fy) 

disappointments, and” sorrows of life, Is. it 

We invite you to the house of the Lord, 

that you may be * 

tribulations ;” 

to esteem them as “light wiilictions, 

that you may learn how 

which endure but for a moment ;” yes, | {tam 

how they may be even converted in the 

choicest blessings, 

Itis the house of religious instruction. 

It Las “pleased God by the foolishness | 

of preaching to suve them that believe.” 

Come and hear the gospel, that you may | is} ; 
become *“ wise unto salvation.” 

It 

A eonstant attendance at the sanctuary 

is a house 

tends powerfully to restrain {rem vice 

to confirm good resolutions, to cultivate 

habits of industry and economy, and 

therefore leads to more even of temporal 

prosperity. — Southern Presbyterian. 
re et ete A etm 

None Stands Alone. 

It is in the providence of God that] the most convenient vehicle 

none stand alone ; we touch each other ; 

man acts on man, heart on heart ; we 

are bound up with each other ; 

joined in hand ; wheel sets wheel in 

motion ; we are spiritually linked to- 

gether, arm within: arn ; we cannot 

| 
Come and | 

| { 1 where 
Parent of all good.” | 

| 

{ 
| 

| 
{ 
| 

{ look like field preachers in Zembla, h 

| or less 

I colors another : 

| their children § friends gn friends. 

to see the mark 

but » 

I word, you nus 

i ‘diet. You must 

{ fo d. 

{ You 

i : 
rezularly, lor reg 

"Nou 

{unless 

{ upon him ever; 

y 
I'hey have | 

f 
i 

| reaveiuents, troables, and tridds of 

PF uncous 

jc 

{anywhere els 

th ut with his whole body : 

comforted in all your! 
. the 

of ‘sacred influences. | 

hand is 

—— y Te 

cohséious!ly or uncor- 

sciously ; cach has some power, more 

direct or indirect; one mind 

a child acts on chillren ; 

servant® on their {ollow-sen 

on these they employ 3 parents an 

ants § mas 

ters 

Even 
when we do not desion %o influence 

others, when we are not thinking bw 14 inthe 

{least degree; of the: efleet of what wo 

do, when we are unconscious that we 

any influence at allgalien we do have 
not wish conduct or. wav of life io 

{affect any but oursélyes, our manner vi 
oui Goods, ate all 

iif somewhere or 

iF Hrs. i 
1 
clehind a4 

FRICRS for Christium 

SSCASOTS, 

Reeipe for Swiritaal ilcalth, 

) 1 TIA vt ! Both bodily and ‘spiritual health are 

desirable’ Both are exposed to fujury 

from many « When the. dnjury is 
: : ; . 

not too deep and extensive, both muy 
: SY 
Je - recoverea. Vial 1s thie coarse to 

be pursued in oider to secure spiréiuct 

| health ? 
1 

1. Yougpust take erercive,. You muse 

| wall daily pip the vineyard cof Go's 
: : 

church. You must 
” of f God's churth. 

werk in the viney ud 

Y oft must bute in the 

lu uo 

1¢ races of 

fountain 

the Spirit. 

2.°You must’ pay attention’ to your 

Le careful about your 

water are sufficient ; Bread and ; 

the bread of life and the waters bf sal- 

vation. « These satisfy and sanciuly 3 

they make healthy, and keep healthy. 

A little will 

bul much is necessary 

must tae sufficient. 

Keep you living 

['to ‘health. This food you must tale 

Pity 18 po tant, 

hew "th, hea 
{iP 
Vo 

ula 

cannot prosper and-be in 

yon live upon Christ, and 
1 

GuiLy. 

medicine 18 NeCcessarnT 3 in 

This 

of disappoints 

3. A 

some eases a cood deal, 

of the. bitter herbs 

ments, losses, CLOSSeS, temptation 

little 

is made 

up 

. be- ‘ 

Vite 

The 

pleasant, but very profitable. 

rious sorts. medicine is very un- 

Unless 
taken, and taken pictty freely, you will 

> - 
be laid up with idleness, eareless: ess, 

anxiety, sclfihness. Your 

heavenly Fatucr. prepares thisimedicine. 

it. 

benefit from 

pridd, or 

You must 

it, 

Divine Providence presents 

4. You must ke#p your mind free fiom 

tronlle. Tu to 

must live in peace with God, be cosilent 
1 

order this yeu 
/ 
a 

and trust the proniises. 
- a Ce GLI — em 

Inaninate Preaching. 

Sinith thus eomments on the Sydney 

reaching conr- and formal style of 

Englis 

unknown 

mon in and not alt » 

cether 

water: “Why are 

but in 1 

Presses WwW 

he No-nian 

animated “feeling 

with’ his mont 
1 > 
he artict 

nh, and talks from héad 

fo ‘ith a thousand. voices, Why this 

hol iplexia « sacred occasions alone 7 

hy callin the aid of paralysis to piety? 

to balence the a rule of orat 

style against the subject, and to handle 

most sublime truths in the dullesg 

lancuage and dryest manner? Is sin 

to be taken from men, as Eve was from 

by casting into 

Ur 

of connnon sense are we ali 

them d op a, 

slumber ? from what possible poe 

to 

'y 
lumps of ice mumbed into quiescence, 

version 
7 

and stagnation, snd mumbling 2 Thore 

at 

man of sense in the sas 

grant, something discouraging 

present to a 
“ castic phrase of“ populay, preaclier ;? 

but I ammnot entively without hope #hat 
{ . - 

v1 the time may come when energy in the 

pulpit may be no longereonsidered as 

a ark of  superiicial understanding ; 

aniination and affection will be 

separated 3 

when 

when churches will cease 

as Swifusays ) to be pubdicdormitories 

and sleep be uo loner locked HHO 48 

of good 

| sense.” 

ee ED ere 

One oreat seoret of domestic 

ment is Loo i 

Ch 

ft 

to our eir- 
ey: . “ 
Hing wo bring 

YY 30, 
¥ 1 i 1 2: 

OVOT HM Red, lies 

{in bringi 5 down 

| cumstances, | 

live alone, nor die alone; we cannot) our circumstances to our wants. Wants 

say, I will only run risks with my own | will always be ahead of &, 

soul ; I am prepared to disobey 

Lord for such a pleasure or such a gain | sct th 

but I do not want to implicate others ;| the; 

I only want to be answerable for myself. | the spur of industry to. energy, 

This cannot be. 

its influence on others in some way and 

Each living soul has 
{ 
i 

1 | 1 3 1 1 4 

tlic | there will be no end to 

1 { 
i nd 

Laon 

Put 

I-denial on desire, apply 

if 

2 1OIrmer, 

Le Jatter chasm the joni 

and 

the latter does noi overtake 

: £11 ” 1 tf orray ty orl : 
it will av least come in sight of if. 

|  
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credit sy . We shall hereafter retain the’ names of 

such of our subscribers as iHay not promptly pay in ad- 

vance, ONE YEAR, did then, if still delinquent, we shall 

strike them the ist. ~ 
In pursuance of this modification in our terms, we here- 

by inform ont readers; that payments made within three 

months will he recognized as being in advance. But if pay- 

enst fire delayed beyond that period, we shall charge $2 50. 
————— 4 

Agent. : 
Mr €. B. GLazexrris our authorized agont 

for the South Western ;Baptist for Alabama, 
and authorized to receive and receipt for all 

outstanding dues. 

se Elder J. M. Warr, of the house 
of Stewart, Gray & Oo., Columbus, Ga. 

is authorized to_act as agent for the 
South Western Baptist. ? 

#&~ Rev. D.. Bervaro has been ap- 
pointed agent forthe Bible Revision As- 
sogiation, to labey in.Alabama® 

Notice to the Delegates of the Ala- 
hama Baptist Convention. 

"Thi delegates to the Alabama Baptist 
Convention will be-met at Cusseta, on 
the 10th and 11th of April, by brethren 
prepared with conveyances to take them 
to the Conyention, 

By order of the Church. 
B. STAMPS, Clk. 

LaFayette, Ara. 

AcENTs ENGAGED IN BisLE axp Book 
Corrorrack, BY THE “ Ara. Bar BiBLE 
Bociery. ” So 
Elijah Shearer, Ala. Association. 
Jas. W. M. Collough, Cahaba 4 
Jno. R. Sartor, Unity Wy 
Jordan Williams, Coosa River “ 

ree Pine Barren * | 
Thomas M Harbin, Liberty ‘ 
Chas. W. Lay, Cherokee 

and surrounding Country. 
A. B. Couch City of Mobile. 

All of whom are authorized to solicit 
aid for the work. 

ge= All of the above Colporteurs are 
authorized to act as agents for the 
Solith Western Baptist. 

Edmuad King’syPrepesition. 

The proposition thus amended wil{ 
stand -as jolow s:f . 
"I will be one of forty or fifty if necessary 

that will give the Southern Baptist Publi 
catum Scciely five hundred dollars to be 
paid by the first of June eighteen hundred 
and fifty-siz, on having twenty days notice 
that the amount is made up by reliable pledg- 
es.. This pledge may be changed, if 
thought advisable to ensure success, 
by paying one half first of June 1856, 
the other half first of June 1857. 

And I would like to have it under- 
stvod that, provided the above proposi- 
tion is accepted all agencies for the 
above purpose shall cease. 
ge Pledges to be made to the Edi- 

tors of the South Western Baptist by 
the first of June next, who shall judge 
of the reliability of the same. 
ls Yours in Christ Jesus, 
oi _ EDMUND KING, 

=> We call the attention of the 
Alabama Alsociatien to the communi- 
cation of brother C. F. Sturgis in to 
days paper. 

pa Read the proceedings of the 
Southern Baptist Publication Society, 
and Dr. Manly’s circular. 

  

re 

par A very intelligent brother from 
North Alabama says: “Your paper 
comes up to the standard of what a re- 
ligious paper should be, and I wish you 

abundant success in your efforts to do 
good.” Thank you, brother, we expect 
to have many such friends in North 
Alabama, soon. 

etl. § eect 

sa We call attention to the cor- 
rection and additions made in the ad: 
vértiscment of the “ Central Institute.” 

As the circular was printed from the 

es me copy as the advertisement, those 
who have received them, are requested 
to notice the corrections. It is due to 

our office to state that we followed copy, 
aud the mistakes are not ours. 

EE — 

Copyright. 

* The New York Examiner secures a 

copright for the “Roger Wiliams” 
articles as fast as they appear. He 
hints the “brethaen of the press” in the 
following handsome way: “We have 

done this, regretting that it will inter- 

fere with their republication by our 
brethren of the press, but it is the only 
way we could preserve the rights of the 
autlior, in the event of his wishing to 
publish the series in a volume.” 

W e took the hint some time ago ; but 
some of the ‘ brethren of the press,” 
kept republishing until he has given 
them this plajn hint. In this book-ma- 
kingpand scrap-pilfering age, we see 

the obvious necessity for the course the 
Examiner has taken. For it is a griev- 
ous sin for a man’s productions before 

they are dry from his pen or cold from 
his brain, to be snatched up by thiev- 

ing bookmakers and converted into vol- 
umes with the dispath of a genie. We 
would not be surprised when it was 
first - announced that the copyright 
was secured that there were some stere- 

otyped plates ruined. And it may be 
possible that we had best secure a copy- 

richt for our admirable (!) Latitudi- 

narian articles, if it is not now too 

late. We suggest to Deacon Todd 
that he had better defend his * rights ” 
in the same way. - 

Truth is like a torch, the more it is 
shaken the more it shines. 

A New Term of Membership in the 
Methodist Episcopal Church. 

We clip the following as we see it 
going the rounds of the secular press : 

“ Bisnop Pigrce.—We find in the New 
York Commgrcial Advertiser, the fol- 
lowing notice of the sermon preached a 
few days 8go by this eminent divine at 
Newark, New Jersey : Ev 

“At 3 o'clock there was. a second 
segvice, and the Rev. Bishop Pierce, of 
Georgia, preached. It was a sermon 
which these present will not soon forget. 
His subject was, “Faith, hope and 
charity,” and well* and eloquently did 
the reverend gentlerfan illustrate and 
enforce his several topics. Immediately” 
after the eloquent divine had concluded, 
a collection: and’ subscriptions were 
taken up, which added about $2,000 te 
the amount received in the mofning. 
The building was crowded to its utmost. 
capacity. Every spot, both above and 
below, wherever standing room could 
be obtained, was occupied ; butyal- 
though the erowd was great, and many 
were inconveniently pressed,‘the most 
unbroken attention prevailed through: 
out. One pleasing feature of the after-, 
noon exercise was that ten persons sub- 
scribed each $100, to constitute Bishop 
Pierce a ‘lifg member of the:church.’” 

While we were deliberating as to 
whether the political editor who started 

it might not have been mistaken, and 
whether it might not have been some 
benevolent society of which the Bishop 

was constituted a life member by the 

munificence of his friends and brethren, 
we received the following communica- 
tion from a highly esteemed and re- 
sponsible correspondent from the capitol 

of our State, who attended the dedica- 

tory services of the new Methodist Epis- 

copal Church edifice of that city a few 
Sabbaths since : 

MoxnteoMERrY ALa., March 7, 1856. 

The Methodist house of worship in 
this city which has been in course of 
erection for about four years, was dedi- 
cated on last Sabbath. Bishop Pierce 
of Georgia preached the dedicatory ser- 
mon. The effort was one of more than 
qinary power. Christ crucified, the 
céritrad, all Pot ths principle of the glo- 
rious gospel of tiehlessed Rei 
theme of the speaker. nN 

The atonement was so exhibited, that 
the eye of faith rested sweetly upon the 
crucified One, as the all sufficient and 
glorious Savior of sinners, the one 
Mediator between God and men. 

After the sermon, before the dedica- 
tory prayer, an amount sufficient to pay 
the entire debt of the church was raised, 
say about four thousand five hundred 
dollars. 

While this effort was being made, it 
was proposed to make the Bishop a life 
member of the church by ten individuals 
paying each a hundred dollars. The 
proposition was successful, and they 
gave the Bishop a through ticket for 
one thousand dollars. 

He is fastened now. No chance to 
fall from grace or become a Presby- 
ligrine— better put them all through ate 
Phe same price. 

If the Bishop’s Southern membership 
fails, he received a Northern ticket of 

Jersey, a few days since. Trust he may 
get safely through being thus doubly 
insured. : 

Can money buy a life membership in 
the Baptist Church? LV. 

P. 8. Bro. Henderson will see his mis- 
take about the preachers not being 
members of the several (churches) so- 
cieties. 

“And is it so, that one thousand dollars 

can purchase a life membership in the Metho- 
dist Episcopal Church? We could scarcely 

suppose that the privilege of life mem- 
bership was confined to the dignitaries of 
that denomination. The privilege must 
be free to all, since one man’s money is 
just as good as another. And as a 
thousand dollars will secure a life in- 

terest in that church, that sum of money 
must be considered equivalent to vital 

piety ! Bishop Pierce, as our Mont- 
gomery correspondent suggests, has 
now “two through tickets.” Hc has 

now two thousand dollars, and how 

much more we know not, placed to his 

credit in the books of the chronicles o. 
Methodism. Whether the “Recording 
Angel” has “transferred . the credits to 
the books which are to be opened at the 
grand assize, and whether the check of 

the doctor will be honored on that 
solemn occasion, this deponant saith not. 

Thus much we will say, that a certain 

person anciently made a similar mis- 
take, and asked an Apostle to grant 
that “ on whomsoever he laid his hands, 
they might receive the Holy Ghost,” and 

-toffered the inspired man mouey for the 

privilege. The answer he received might 
suggest a useful hint to the Bishop : 
“ Thy money perish with thee 

How the following document survived 
the ruins of eighteen centuries—how it 
has been faithfully (!) preserved “in the 
holy Apostolical succession”—how it 
was brought over to this country by 

some wandering cosmopolite, whose 

name is never likely to be known—and 

how it was destined finally to light upon 
the case of one of the printers in the 

office of the South Western Baptist,— 
are all questions which must be referred 
to those better skilled in antiquities 
than we are. 

“Bisnop Purir—The Samaritan Ad- 
vocate and Commercial Advertiser, of the 
1st of the Ides of March, contains the 
following notice of the sermon preached 
by this eminent divine a few days ago in 
the capitol of Samaria : 

‘ At the ninth hour of the day, on last 
Sabbath, being the second month, ard 
the 24th day of the month, A. D. 56, 
the Rev. Bishop Philip, of Jerusalem,   

‘| tors, including 

a similar character at Newark, New . 

Weal preached “in the new, Gommodious, a 

Methodist Episcopal - Church, South, in 
this city, 1t was a sermon which those 
present will net. soon forget. Hig sub- 
Ject was, “The gold and silver “are 
{mine ;” -and well and eloquently did ‘the. 
reverend gentleman illustrate and en- 
force his. several topics, and mightily 
did he convince the people that he 
was an eloquent divine! The immense 
building was crowded to its utmost ca- 
pacity. Every spot both above and be- 
low, wherever standing room could be: 
obtained, was occupied ; but although 
the crowd was great, and many were 
hardly pressed, the most unbroken at- 
tention prevailed throughout, every man 
forgetting himself in admiring the as- 

| tonishing powers of the Bishop. Tm- 
mediately after Dr. Philip had concluded 
his brilliant sermon, there being a few 
talents.of the ima, f Cacsar lacking 
to pay the cunni Workman who had 
built the synagogue, and who had so 

‘pbeautifully and powerfully adorned the 
columns, and the altar, and the pews, 
and ‘the pulpit with the most delicate 
touches oft their art, overlaying them 
with. the finest vermilion, about two 
talents were subscribed in addition to 
those received at the sixth hour.of the 
day. One pleasing feature of the evening 
exerceses was that ten persons subscribed six 
hnndved : drackmae ky to constitute Bishop 
Philip * A LIFE MEMBER OF THE CHURCH.” 

“N. B. The Methodist Episcopal 
Church in Samaria find upon trial that 
the habit of constituting our Bishops 
* life members of the church, by the ayment 
of one talent in silver each, is the most 
ready method of raising mammon—ounr 
brethren regarding it an honor for which 
they manifest the greatest readiness to 
pay, to have a Bishop’s name enrolled 
upon the class-book among their own— 
and it is recommended to all the con- 
gregations of the faithful, who are in 
want of the ‘needful.’” 

etn ® 4 — 

Publication Notices. 

Tae Protestant TrroLocicat axp Ec- 
CLESIASTICA ENcycLopepia, PHILADELPHIA: 
Lixosay & Bragisrox.— 

The first number of a work 
bearing the above title is received. — 
It claims to be a “condensed transla. 
tion of Herzog's real encyclopedia.” In ad- 
dition fo"Herzo as the text, the work 
has received ™& ditions from other 
sources; more than one hundred contribu- 

ripest scholars ard 
most evangelical Theologians of Germany, 
and the articles are the result of their 
best judgement and most careful re- 
search.” Its design is to embrace all 

the departments of theological study ; 
Exegesis’, Biblical interpretation, and His- 
torical Theology. Systematic and Practic- 
al Theology are not overlooked. In .ad- 
dition to the various theological sub- 
jects embraced and treated on, it is a 
complete Bible Dictionary, the best we, 
have ever seen, being more full and 
complete. ; 

The design of the work, in addition, 
to giving to the world the best possible 
information on all the subjects embrac- 
ed in the work, is to give a check, nay, 

a death blow to modern German Ration. 
alistic Theology. This the Author, Con- 

tributors and Editor,™distinctly Avow. 

Every lover of Truth will bid them God 
speed in that noble and powerful under- 

taking. It is also designed to check 
and thwart: the modern Jesuitical de- 
signs of Popery upon Germany, and thes 

whole Protestant world. 

The plan of the work, we gather from 

what we see and learn, to be that of 

“Kittu’s Cyclopedia,” “Robinson’s Cal- 
met,” and the “ Encyclopedia of Reli- 

gious Knowledge;” and modestly claims 
a superiority over the above works, be- 
cause of the comprehensiveyeness of its 

plan, and the greater number of sub 
jects treated upon. » 
The Encyclopedia is the work of divines 
of the “Evangelical Lutherian Church,” 

yet they disclaim committing the work 

“exclusively to any one” denomination, 
but will plead the cause of “evangelic- 
al Protestantism. 

It is translated from the German by 

Rev. J. H. A. Bomberger, D. D., Pastor 

of the first German Reformed Church, 
Philadelphia. “Assisted by distinguish- 
ed Theologians of various Denomina- 
tions.” And published by that firm of 
long standing and excellent character, 
Lindsay & Blakiston, Philadelphia. 

“It will be issued in twelve Parts, of 
128 double column pages, at fifty cents 
each, and will form, when complete, 
two superroyal octavo volumes, of 
about 750 pages each, Price $6,00. 

“The numbers will be sent by mail 
to subscribers, free of postage, upon 
the receipt of the subscription price in 
advance. 

sa“Agents are wanted to canvass 
for subscribers for the work, either in 
numbers or complete, to whom liberal 
discounts will be given. 

“Address Lindsay & Blakiston, Pub- 
lishers, Philadelphia.” 

Part 1 we have recv’d, and examined. 
We are pleased with it, and should the 

enterprising Publishers favor us with 

the whole series as they appear, we 

shall regard it as the best contribution 
we have received for years to our Office 
Library. We recommend the work, as 

far as we have examined it, to minis- 

ters, and such of our members as wish 

a well furnished Library, as an invalu- 

able work. But they can judge for 
themselves by sending fifty cents to the 
above named Publishers, who will send 

them Part 1 of the work, free of post- 
age. : 

A esti 

Christ is the life of faith. 
  

superbly farnished synagogue of the | 
Alabama Baptist Bible Society. 

“We wish our brethren to distinctly re- 
member that there is suck a Society. 
There is alsb. such a Society as the 
American Bible Society ; a Pedo-Bap- 
fist concern "from which Baptists, a 
score of years ago, were compelled to 
withdraw, on account of their attach- 
ment to the truth. And there is the 
“American and - Foreign Bible Society, 

formed by Baptists, in New York, after 
they withdrew" as above stated ; and 
from which Southern Baptists separated 
a few years since on account of the 

slavery question, and organized the 
Squthern Bible Board, and located it in 
Nashville, Tennessee. 

Now let the reader keep in mind the 
above facts and distinctions, and ob- 

serve the following. The Baptist Bible 
Society, the American and Foreign, since 

our separation do not annoy us at the 

South by their agents, they are too much 
of gentlemen to do such a thing. But 
this cannot be said of the agents of 
the American Bible Society. We have 
no objection to their agents visiting 
and collecting funds from Pedo-Baptist 

churches ; but for them to appcal to 

Baptists, as churches or individuals, 
since the separation, and knowing the 

causes of the separation, must be set 

down as the perfection of impertinence. 
But this they do in an unblushing 

manner. They visit towns, citics and 
wealthy communities, manage by a kind 
of refined Jesuitism to filch money from 

Baptist pockets, and after it is given, 
Baptists have no more control of it than 

the Sultan of Turkey. Thus they aid 

these mammoth establishments ; while 
Baptist institutions may languish.— 
While our Colporteurs are in the “high 

ways and hedges” circulating Bibles, 
and collecting what little funds the 
poor may give, these agents are getting 

money from some of our wealthiest 

churches. 

We have often wondered why our 

pastors in our wealthiest congregations 

do not prevent this drain upon our re- 

sources. Some of them do, but others 
evidently are remiss upon this subject. 
If Baptists were right in withdrawing 
from the American Bible Society, in or- 
der to maintain the truth as they under- 

stood it; and again if Southern Bap- 
tists were right in dissolving their con- 
nection with the American and Foreign 

Bible Society, to maintain their civil 
rights, the separation from each remains 

binding upon them. 

The Alabama Baptist Bible Society 

has been in successful operation for 

years, holding its sessions annually in 

connection with the Convention of the 

State. About’ half of sits funds, we, 

believe, are given for Bible distribution 
in the State of Alabama, the rest are 

sent to the Bible Board at Nashville for 

foreign distribution. And now let Bap- 
tists of Alabama give to their own State’ 

institution, and not to that ponderous 

Pedo-Baptist establishment at the North, 

the American Bible Society, The De- 

pository of the State Society is in Selma, 

and managed by that energetic and re- 

liable man, F. M. Law, its agent. 
—————— 

Southern Light. 

This monthly has" been in existence 

just three months, and a rare thing, has 

in that short space attained -to man- 

hood. ‘We cannot help it; we love nat- 

uralness of style, good ideas, and well 

spiced. 
from cold, prolix verbosity, and equally 

so from starry heavens bombast. And 

what shall we say about, tight-laced, 

stiff, artistic dignity? Who can abide 
it? Some papers ascend so high into 

the regions of dignity and statcliness, 

that you cannot sce an article reada- 
ble—no more taste in them, a Job 

would say, than there is “in the white 

of an egg.” From all this the South- 

ern Light is free. 

He need not be surprised if we serve 

him like we do the “True Union,” Bal- 

timore, clip him all to picces for selec- 

tions. We shall certainly be compell- 

ed to make free use of his articles. 

As an older Journal we shall watch 

this Southern Light with parental solici- 
tude, and should we see it taking too 
independent a course, we will kindly ad- 
monish it. 

We turn away instinctively 

rer 

That Concert. 

Brother Walker, on our first, page in 

one of his happiest descriptive efforts 
has given our readers an account of a 
late brilliant concert at the Judson In- 

stitute. We thank him for it. Any 

friend of the Judson and the Howard 

are welcome to as many columns of the. 

South Western Baptist as they wish.— 
The editors of this paper helped to rear 

those Institutions, which are now pow- 
erful and prosperous, and their affec- 
tion and concern for them, increases 

daily. We thank brother Walker for 

his kind expressions for the East Ala- 

abama Female College. 

and all thoughtful men, know that 
these Institutions are not rivals. There 

is room for them both, not only in ter- 
ritory, but in the public heart, and in 

the heart of the Baptist family. With 

such men as Sherman and Bacon at   

For the South Western Baptist. =. 

“Old Landmark. ” 
rite 

Messrs. Editors:—1 trust that I am 
among the number of those whose 
hea¥ts are ever open to conviction, and 
who are anxious to know the truth, the 
whole truth and to abide by it: . Ever 

since the agitation of the OLp LANDMARK 
DocrrINE, my mind has been arduously 

engaged in the examination of the 

foundation upon which this repugnant 
doctrine rests. I have endeavored to 
discover the “ great consistenly ” of 
such a practice, and to dertermine what 

would be its probable results. The re- 

these impressions upon my mind. That 
the steps proposed to be taken by the 
advocates of this doctrine, are without 

foundation in the word of God, unchris- 

tianlike, inconsistent aud impolitic.— 
But my mind is not yet closed to con- 
viction. 1 want to see the subject agi- 

tated. Let it be held up in every light 

of which it is capable, I am a Baptist 

both in form and sentiment. But 1 am 
no bigot; under my present convictions, 
I can but pronounce this strange doc- 
trine to be the fruits of a bigoted spirit, 

to which the Bible gives no counte- 
nance, and which threatens to destroy 

the lustre of the Baptist denomination. 

I belive that there are thousands of 

Methodist and Presbyterian ministers, 
who have been called by God to preach 

his gospel, and that there are thousand 

of souls mow basking in the sunshine 

of eternal happiness, and ten thousands 

more rejocing in hope of a blissful im- 

mortality beyond the grave, which have 

been converted under their preaching. 

Then why prevent those whom God has 

called to preach from discharging their 

duty, whenever there is an opening ? 

1 they are unqualitied to preach in our 
pulpits, then they are unfit to preach at 

all. But we -are told that they have not 
been baptized, and hence are not prop- 

erly in the church of Christ. Are we to 

let baptism which is weally not essen- 

tial to salvation form an impassible 

bairier between us and christians of 

ries of religion to be prevented from 

salvation’of souls, by the consideration 
of an ordinance that is comparatively 
iusigniticant in importance ! God fore 

bid! The Baptist denomination have 

truth upon their side. Let them pro- 
claim it as long as they have an adver- 

sary in the world; butin view of this 
let them not arrogate to themselves so 

much of importance as to cause them to 

denounce God’s ministers. of other de- 

nominations as unworthy and unguali- 
fied to procl in the glad tidings of sal- 

vation to sinters upon the brink” of a 
gulf of starless midnight. 

Yours in Christ, 

J. B. HAWTHORN, 

We welcome brother Hawthorn to 

the columns of the 8. W. Baptist. He 

writes in a clear, pointed, forcible pan- 

ner Being a young man, we suppose, 

condinue to avoid prolixity, the literary 

sin of the age. Eps. 
ree 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Revival. 

Dear Brethren Editors :—1 have only 
time now to say that my heart is over- 
flowing with gratitude to our'heaveuly 
father for what he is doing for us at 
the “Mission Station” in Mobile. We 
are in the midst of one of the most glo- 
rious Revivals I ever witnessed. Up to 
the present tine, fiiften have been re- 
ceived for baptism, and two by letter. 
The work is increasing in interest, and 

we do not know when it will stop.— 

May the Lord be pleased to carry it on 
many days, and “many many more be 
brought from the slavery of sin to 
serve the Lord. 

I have the efficient assistance of 
Rev’s. Kedar Hawthorn, Wm. Spence, 
R. E. Brown, a missionary on his way 
to Texas, and P. E. Collins. 

. received my commission from the 
Domestic Board at Marion, Ala, last 
summer to labor as a missionary in 
this City. More anon. 

A.B. COUCH. 
Since the above was in type we have 

received a letter from that laborious 
servant of God, K. Hawthorn, giving 
an account of the same meeting, from 
which we extract the following : 

“Up to this date we have received 
twenty candidates for baptism. Among 
the number received, are four of broth- 
er Coucl’s children, and a son-in-law of 
our brother Spence. 1 mention these 
because they are ministers children. I 
hope it will not be amiss to mention the 
fact, because his conversion and union 
with the church will be gratifying to 
his numerous friends, that Ex-Govenor 
Bagby, and four of his highly accom- 
plished daughters, are among the num- 
ber of candidates for baptism. The 
work still continues. 

Our venerable brother R. E. Brown, 
on his way to Texas, assisted us great- 
ly.” 

In addition to this good news broth- 
Bro. Walker, er Hawthorn sent us seven new sub- 

scribers, for which we thank him sin- 
cerely. 

On 

Deride not any man’s deformities, but 
bless God they are not yours. Men 

cious habits, but not for their natural   their head, they must and will prosper. 
* 

imperfections. 

sult-of my labor has been to make only 

other denominations 7 And the vota- 

cooperating in the great work of thé 

 leve, 

he will succeed as a writer if he will, 

shall answer at God’s bar for their vi- :   
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That * Minister in Distress.” | 

Messrs. Editors : 1 once heard an ex- 
cellent minister remark “ that te reach 
his feelings it must be done througli*the 
head and not the heart,” but 1 seriously 
question. whether there is a man om 
earth with the heart of g Christian in 

his bosom who can réad that short story 
of woe. so simply told in your-paper of 

the 21st February, under the caption of 
“a Baptist minister in distress” without 
having his heart moved to tenderness 

and tears, if so I pity him. You give 

us no name nor other clue to his nanie. 

The picture agrees to but ofie’ nan, and 
IT IS TRUETO LIFE. My mind in a moment 

reverted back to the scenes of 1836. T° 

saw a pale, care-worn, sainted-looking 

man ride up to my door, “faint but still 
persuing.” Itsoon was discovered that 

like Jacob “ he halted upon his thigh.’ 

My ordination was to come off in a day 

or two, he was invited to assist; but 

was prevented by sickness. My Sarah, 

the wife of ‘my youth, attended him with 
the kindness of a child. He, liowever, 
wrote my credentials with a trembling 

hand. He was soon called to preach the 

funeral of her that had so affectionately 
soothed his sorrows. 1 knew him long 
und knew him well A PURER MAN NEVER 
lived. My first impression was pity, 

then respect and now veneration. Is it 

possible that such a man in such an age 
in such a country can pine away in 

broken heartedness # No, no. 1appeal 

to the man of sorrow, now the Prince of 

Princes, /1 appeal to his promises. It 
cannot, it must not be so in Israel. 

And, my brethren, God has wisely and 

mercifully provided for justsach cases. 

Hear him: “If thy brother be waxen 

poor and fallen into decay, with thee, 
then thou shalt relieve him.” Lev. 25:85. 

“If there be among you a poor man 

of one of thy brethren within xy of thy 

phy heart nor shut thy hand from thy 

“poor brother. But thou shalt open thy 

hand wing unto hin and shall surely lend 

(give) him suvrricient for his Nefp in 

that which Le wanteth thou shalt surely 
give and thy heart shall not be grieved 

when thou givest nuto him ; because 
» For thig #urxe THE Logo THY Gob SHALL 

BLESS THEE" IN ALL THY works and in all 

thou puttest thy hand unto.” Deut. 15: 
T—I11. 

“ Whoso hath this world’s good and 

seeth his brother have need and shuteth 

up his bowels of compassion, how 

dwelleth the love of God in him.” 
1 John, 3:17. No, my brethren, that 
father in Israel should not longer linger 
in neglect. Let there be raised a.sum 

.: gates jn thy land, thou shalt nét harden 

dition of ‘Zio 

sidered for of 
year began about 

in distant landsp } 
you are doing for 
gospel T° Do. you Kioy 
for doing. goo El soon. 
and gone? If 80, Ariss. 
whereabouts, Consider. yw] 
done for you all 
Remember 

1 
for to-morrow what a Pit Nar day. Search carefully the Wo 
and see if you have dischiay 
mands, as‘ you Chivistiang gi Ia 
done. Let each one ask 
‘question, have 1 dischax 
ligations that are resting: 
Christian ? 

Bima} 

In conclusion, let me as Ay 
the church lgok forth a 3 
fair as. the moon, clear gs oe, ’ 
terrible as an army with Bory $118 
not you should examine ang finda. x. | 
cause and remedy if Possible.” Yep, | 
hear frém the cotton patch again, po} 4 
well for the present, Sr 

E. W. HENDERSON 
“The above is from a Foung fy 
of the gospel. Surely When gr 
gives his time and talents, aad i 
means to ‘the cause of Christ, hoi 
leaving all to follow the Master 5 y. Lord bless such men | § Ny eo 

= 7 ——— y 
For the South Western Baptist, La 

Domestic Mision Roomy, er 
———— 

Receipts from the 8th Janua 
11th of March, inclusive, _ 

MISSISSIPPI. : 
Received of Dr. M. W, Phillips, Treas 

from Mississippi Convention 5 0. 
Choctaw Association 15 3 D. Dy a 
40; A. V. Buck 30; R, Colling 5: 
Dr. H. W. Stacklionse 20 ; 4 departed 
sister 10 3 Cassandra Ford 253 Mig... 
issippi ‘Baptist, Convention by draft 
to: Rev. P. Bowen 100; Mrs. Dig. 
Godwin 100; Mississippi Assocs. 
tion's, $3000 

. | 

1Y bo hy : 

: KENTUCKY. # 
Mrs. G A. Ware by Rev. Wy © 

H. Pendleton 5, “By 
SOUTH CAROLINA, 

Miss M."W. Mason by Phos, | 
Mason 5 ; Edisto Asse. by I. i, 
D Plunket 10 wy S150 

ALABAMA. 
Cherokee Asso. Ly draft to 
Rev. J. D. Renfro 50 ; Big. 
bee Asso, by draft to Rev, B 4 

» G. Baptist 147 07%; Center, 
Ridge Church by D. R. Lyde Ta 
for New Ovleans Chueh 42 

be oH 

_ sufficient to relieve him and dighbtise his | + b: Jarman 20; Big 5 
“find of ary impression that a good 
: man ‘can suffer wants which we can re- 

JAMES. 

Bey Our brother James’ conjectures as 

to who the afflicted minister is, are cor- 

rect. Ebs. 
—_— ———e -—— —. 
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An Answer to Mr, Hinter’s Pre- 
diction, or a Cotton Patch ona 
New Plan. 

Beloved Editors : Having had in con- 

templation writing an article to the 

Baptist for some time, and as a favorable 

opportunity presents itself now, 1 shall 

endeavor to write. 

I notice in the last number of the 

Baptist a piece headed “Hard Times” 
with the name “Hinter” at the bottom: 
Like all the rest of hs articles, I must 
say suited me very well. 1 would bé 
glad that I knew Lis name. Will he be 
80 good as to sign his right name once? 
I doubt not but his prediction will be 
true to a large extent, and that too, with 
many who profess to love God, and de- 

sire that the knowledge of Him may be 

spread to earth's remotest bounds ; at 
any rate, such as profess to have such 
desires within their breast. 

But let me answer “Hinter’s” ques- 

tion. I have been thinking for some 
time that I would plant a cotton patch 
for God. This may seem strange to 
some of your readers, yet it is certainly 
true. Why, what need has God with a 
cotton patch? “ Are not the cattle of 
a thousand hills his?” Certainly so, 
and I might add all the world besides, 
which you know would embrace all of 
our cotton patches. Some may ask, do 
you expect for God to have the money 
the cotton brings ? I certainly do aim 
for him to have it all, and T will let you 
know in time how I will give it to him, 
also what need he has for money. Well, 
how much are you going to plant for 

Him? I have not determined fully 
about that. My “old man,” which is 
self, says not plant but little if any. 1 
was looking at the land this morning, 
and self said that I could not spare as 
much as Lintended. Does any one want 
to know how 1 get rid of self in this 
matter? If so I will tell you. Isimply 
tell him, if he does not let me alone, 

that I will double the ground ; the result 

is a quick retreat. My plan is tolgive 

so much land, cultivate it well, &c., and 

in the end give it all to God. Up to 
this date I have prepared it well, and 
hope to continue so until the crop is 

gathered. 

~ Christian brethren at large, have you 

felt enough upon the subject of Chris- 

veek | Church “10° Union 
Town Baptist Church by Rey, 

J. Walker 44’ 25, or 

MISSOURL «i 
General Asso. of Mo, by draft 

to J. G. Butler 125, ! 

CALIFORNIA, 
Draft to Rev. E. G. Willis 125 ;, 

. Sacramento Baptist Chueh, 
by Rev. J. L. Shuck 1654.33, 1809.88 

VIRGINIA, i 
Mrs. Ann E. Martin by Rev. J 

B. Taylor 5; Charles Mc 

Curchern 5, 10.00 

ARANSAS. 
White River Convention: by 

draft to Rev. G. W. Kenard 
30 60 ; draft to Rev. Juv. 

W. Miller 25; draft to Rey. 
T. V. Vanhorn 25 ; draft to 
A. J. Merrell 50, 180 60 

TENNESSEE. tiffs oul 
South Western Association by 

draft to Rev. Thos. Mors, 

son 50, : 

1900 

50 00. 

GEQRGIA. ga 

John H. Milner, br ; 10.00 
Received of Genl. Association 

of North Alabama and East. 4 
Teunessce by Rev. Jas. H, . hej | 
DeVotie from W. P. Jones wl 

10; J.C. Darden 20; C.K. 
Winsten 50 ; J. I. Winston 
15; Graves, Marks & Co. 
25; Rev. A. C. Dayton 20; 

A. E. Ansman 5; A B. 
Shankland 15 ; A. R. McKee, 

5; W.T. Perry 5; Geo. W. He's 
Jarman 10; Jno. W. King ~~ 
5; A. YD. Trimble 10, ; 

W. HORNBUCKLE, 
Treas. B. D. M. 8. B. Convention. 

a 

For: the South Western Baptiat.i is 

Deacon Todd--A Lightning Rod to 
House, : 

The Deacon thought that family pray 

ér was to a family something like s- 

lightning rod to a house. - It socio 

conduct off many a judgement tha ot 

might otherwise have fallen upon : 4 

family, -Tlicre was one passage {de 

10: 25.) which he said ,would always i 

Don’t tell me about the par fi 

dence in any of them, fnless te} on 1 

out like the old man Isaac, gr : sp 

their names “ I say.” eth   
8 1 of the venerable Eosuxp King, of 

hiation and the public. 

make him afraid to neglect fatally pré¥: ., | 

said the old gentleman. Pre ng Ow 
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southerm Baptist Pu blication 

At a regnlar monthly mecting of the 

Board of the Southern Baptist “Publica- 

tion Society, on March 4th, 1856, the 

following preamble and resolutions 
were unanimously adopted ;: 

Waereas, Brother Epuuxp King, of 

Montevallo, Ala., has made ia proposal 

agreeing on his part to be one of forty 

or fifty, if necessary, who will give the 

qouthern “Baptist Publication Society 

Evo huudred dollars each, to be paid, 

the qhe half by the first of June, 1856, 

and the other half by the first of June, 

31857; on condition of the parties having 

twenty days notice that the amount is 
nade up by reliable pledges, and the 

bo ledges to be made by the first of June, 

18565 therefore, 

Resolved, That this Board have learn- 
od with lively interest and gratification 
hat the aboye named: proposal has 
conwiiade; and that they highly ap- 
rove the measare, as. calculated. to 

Jace this Society on “a basis for pro- 

ressive and useful action, 

© Resolved, That the members of this 
Board will personally interest them- 

selves im endeavoring to present this 

roposal to such brethren” thronghout 

Ire South as may be judged likely to 

bake their share in comsumating this 

plan. 
Resolved, That this Board are con- 

inced, that the sum of twenty-five 

Lhousand dollars of additional capital 

s the least that can be depended upon, 

or enabling this Society to carry out 
ts several departments of publishing, 

nd of the general distribution of prop- 

yr denominational and religious books : 
and that hy semoe one plan or another, 
his amount is indispensable to be sc- 
purcd iu the current year. 

In addition to the above, “a Union 

hooting of the several Baptist Churches 

ind Congregations in Charleston'to be 

held with the Wentworth St. Baptist 

Ehandk on Sabbath evening, March 23d, 

yr the purpose of taking counsel and 

hctien” is advertised in the Southern 

: aptist. Also the following Circular 

from brother Manly, addressed to eve- 

friend of the noble enterprise, for 

‘which we bespeak a prayerful reading. 

i. CHARLESTON, March 5th, 1856. 

: Dear Brother :—The foregoing propo- 
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book distribution, nor is it able to pub- 

sh all the works which are offered, 

jowever suitable to the wants of the 

cnomination and of the conntry, The 

tmoest which the Board of the Society 

an do, with the limited capital provi- 

od, is to issue a few »of the most ap- 

roved publications which are offered, 

bt the least expense, and to sustain 

picorously the Depository establish 

ment in Charleston, as a medium and 

source of supply, tor all the books 

which may be called for by the denomi- 

But this prima- 

interest itself needs an. enlarged 

basis of capital, so that the Depository 

\ ay increase its operations several 

: 1d, as soon as possible. 

It is believed that no Institution in 

lic country, whether a denominational 

or public institution, or an individual 

pntorprise, has accomplished a larger 

mount of operations, with such a lim- 

ted capital. The other great publica 

ion institutions in this country, both 

hose which are denominational and 

hose which are conducted by the union 

of denominations, have all such a pecu- 

iary basis and such resources as ena- 

le them to accomplish in a good de- 

0 cee, the work which they have assum- 

sd, or which has been committed to 

then. 

This Society has now existed for 

ine years, and in view of the present 

pressure and the growing demands up- 

pn it, the Board cannot but regard the 

present era as a highly critical period 

of its history. If it fails in the present 

effort for enlargement, it may fall back 

nto a crippled and permanently inferi- 

pr position. We therefore most réspect- 

fully and earncstly beg you to consid- 

fer whether you may not avail yourself 

lof the present occasion, to contribute 

Leflectively towards the foundation of a 

a Society so emmently fitted to advance 

ithe Baptist denomination and the cause 

of Christ through the South and South 
i West. And if you do not feel it to be in 
your power to contribute the above sum 
of five hundred dollars on the terms a- 

bove proposed, may you not be able ‘to 

induce one or more reliable persons to 

join with you, as a club, for making up 

the given amount, it being understood 

that the pledge will stand in your 

name, guarantied by such persons as 

may join with you in assuming one of 
these shares. B. MANLY, Pres’t. 

J. P. Tustin, Cor. Sec’y. 

A FawiLy or Mixisters.— Among the 
London ordinations on a recent Sunday 

was that of the Rev. Victor Herschell. 

Five brothers of this Jewish Family 
have now entered the Christian minis- 

try—two in the Church of England, and 
three among Protestant Dissenters. 
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Deacon Todd--A Lightning Red: 
House. 81 

er was to a family somethin, 

lightning rod to a house. - It see 

conduct off many a judgemen 

might otherwise have fallen u on. 

family, ~There was one passage ( 

10: 25.) which he said , would : 

make him afraid to neglect isi 

er. 

For the South (We 

Deacon Todd~=** 

Don’t tell me AY 

said the old gentleman. 11 

dence in any of them, unless © 

out like the old man Isaac,   Chris- 1 ” their names “ I say. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Southern Baptist Publication 
Society, = 

At a regnlar monthly meeting “of the 

yard of the Southern Baptist Publica- 
uw Society, on March 4th, 1856, the 

¢ flowing preamble and resolutions 

rs unanimously adopted : 

Wrereas, Brother Epmuxp King, of 

Montevallo, Ala, has made a proposal 

4orceing on lis part to be one of forty 

fifty, if necessary, who will give the 

thorn Baptist Publication Society 

ge huudred dollars each, to be paid, 

ihe one half by the first of June, 1856, 

and the other half by the first of June, 

1557, on condition of the parties having 

gwenty days notice that the amount is 

sande up by reliable pledges, and the 

ledges to be made by the first of June, 

1856; therefore, 

Resolved, That this Board have learn- 

od with lively interest aud gratification 

that the above named proposal has 

pecnomade; and that they highly ap- 
Grove the measarve, as calculated to 

ace this Society on a basis for pro- 

Lressive and useful action. 

© Resolved, That the members of this 
Boand will personally interest them- 

«elves in endeavoring to present this 

proposal to such brethren thronghout 
the South as may be judged likely to 

take their share in comsumating this 
lan. 

: Resolved, * That this Board are con- 

vinced, that the sum of twenty-five 

thousand dollars of additional capital 

is the least that can be depended upon, 

{or enabling this Suciety to carry out 

its several departments of publishing, 

and of the general distribution of prop- 

or denominational and religious books : 

and that by seme one plan or another, 

this amount is indispensable to be sc- 
cured in the current year. 

In addition to the above, ‘‘a Union 

meeting of the several Baptist Churches 

and Congregations in Charleston to be 

held with the Wentworth St. Baptist 
Chardh on Sabbath evening, March 23d, 

fv the purpose of taking counsel and 

actien.” is advertised in the Southern 

Baptist. Also the following Circular 

from brother Manly, addressed to eve- 

ry friend of the noble enterprise, for 

which we bespeak a prayerful reading. 

Cuarteston, March 5th, 1856. 

Dear Brother :—The foregoing propo- 

sal of the venerable Evsusp King, of 

Alatama, was made public, under “date 

of Feb. 3d, 1856, and was offered un- 

dev a deep and just conviction of the 

wants of the Southern Baptist Publica- 

This Society is not able 

] 

or 

Si) . 

tion Society. ! 

to employ any colporteurs to engage in 

book distribution, nov is it able to pub- 

lish all the works which are offered, 

however suitable to the wants of ,the 

denomination and of the country. The 

utmost which the Board of the Society 

can do, with the limited capital provi- 

del, is to issue a few » of the most ap- 

proved publications which are offered, 

at the least expense, and to sustain 

y iorously the Depository establisl- 

went in Charleston, as a medium and 

a source of supply, tor all the books 

which may be called for by the denomi- 

wition and the public. Bat this prima- 

vy interest itself needs an enlarged 

Vasis of capital, so that the Depository 

may increase its operations several 

fold, as soun as possible. 

It is believed that no Institution in 

the country, whether a denominational 

or public institution, or an individual 

enterprise, has accomplished a larger 

amount of operations, with such a lim- 

ited capital. The other great publica 

tion institutions in this country, both 

those which are denominational and 

those which are conducted by the union 

¢f denominations, have all such a pecu- 

niary basis and such resources as ena- 

ble them to accomplish in a good de- 

gece, the work which they have assum- 
ed, or which has been committed to 

them. 

This Society has now existed for 
nine years, and in view of tlie present 
pressure and the growing demands up- 

on it, the Board cannot but regard the 
present era as a highly critical period 
of its history. If it fails in the present 

effort for enlargement, it may fall back 

into a crippled and permanently inferi- 

or position. We therefore most respect- 
fully and earncstly beg you to consid- 

er whether you may not avail yourself 
of the present occasion, to contribute 
effectively towards the foundation of a 
a Society so eminently fitted to advance 
the Baptist denomination and the cause 
of Christ through the South and South 

West. And if you do not feel it to be in 
your power to contribute the above sum 

of five hundred dollars on the terms a- 
bove proposed, may you not be able ‘to 
induce cue or more reliable persons to 

join with you, as a club, for making up 
the given amount, it being understood 

that the pledge will stand in your 

name, guarantied by such persons as 

may join with you in assuming one of 
these shares. B. MANLY, Pres'’t. 

J.P. Tusnix, Cor. Secy. 

A Faviy or MiNisters.— Among the 
London ordinations on a recent Sunday 

was that of the Rev. Victor Herschell. 

Vive brothers of this Jewish Family 
have now entered the Christian minis- 
tiv—two in the Church of England, and 

For the fouth Western Baptist. 
To the Missionary Board of the 

Algbama Association. 

..GrerxviLLe, March 12, 1856. 
Dear Brethren: In accordance with 

Your request 1 write this communication 
giving an account of the condition of 
my field. = As your missionary I arrived 
at this place March the 3d. I found that 
there had been no preaching at this 
place for six months or more, and none 

statedly. 1 left en appointment. for the 
2d Sabbath. I then visited Siloam 
Church, 25 miles South-east, which I 

found dissolved for the want of preach: 
ing, having none for two or three years 

past. I then turned South and found 

Zion Church in the same condition as 

to preaching. Four good, lively breth- 
ren as members. Still further South I 

made an appointment in a thick settle- 
ment where they never have had preach- 

ing at all. South-east there is no 

preaching. In all of these places the 
people manifested the deepest desire for 

preaching. But you will have to supply 

them for sometime yet, say one or two 

years, ere they become self-sustaining. 

Pray the great Lord of the harvest to 

send more laborers into this field. 

I returned to this place on Saturday, 

the 8th, and found the citizens so anxious 

for preaching, that a serious hoarseness 
with which I had been attacked 
Wednesday would not excuse me. But 

Bro. Bell, who was present, addressed 
them. 1 preached to them at night and 

had a full house. Monday morning I 

went out among the people and soon 
fonnd that they were ripe for building a 

Baptist house of worship, they having 
none in town. We soon organized a build- 
ing committee of men upon whose ca- 

pacities full reliance may be placed, with 
Bro. Dr. Thomas Bragg for chairman, 
to’ whom all communications connected 
with the said building may be addressed. 
In ten minutes after our formation we 
had over $300 of the money. We will 

probably raise in time $1000 or more. 
Will brethren take this matter and 

lay the same before their respective 
churches ? Give us aid for this, Breth- 
ren, and soon we will be ready to send 

a missionary ourselves into sume of the 

destitute places. 
occupied by any other denomination ex- 
cept the Protestant Methodist. Now is 

the time for Baptists to cultivate. Will 

our brethren who have been sending us 

on 

This place is not now 

a missionary send us help to build a 

house 7 Send us this and for the future 

we will be able to sustain ourselves. 

The importance of this place as 4 centre 

of missionary ground cannot well be 
overrated, if we intend to operate in 

future in the destitute regions South, 

Last and West, and none nced mis- 

sionary labor more than they. 
ROBERT KEITH. 

rit sw 
For the South Wortern Baptist. 

To the Churches and Assaciations 

wishing to sustain annually 

each a Foreign Missionary. 

Weremeka, March 12th, 1856. 

Brethren Lditors:—Allow me through 

your columns, to give information gen- 

erally to individuals, churches and  As- 

sociations, wishing to give yearly sup 

port to a Foreign Missionary. 1 have 

before me a letter written by Bro. Poin- 

dexter in answer to enquiries on the 

subject, which states that it costs one 

thousand dollars to fit out, and sustain 

for one year, a Missionary to Central 

Africa. Then five hundred dollars per 
anumn. It takes scven hundred and 

fifty dollars per anumn, to sustain one 
there or in China, with a wife. Any 

brother whgq intends regularly to con- 

tribute five hundred dollars yearly, can 
have his Missionary, if a single man.— 

Churches and Associations des iring to 
give in the same way seven hundred 
and fifty dollars can have two laborers, 

a brother and his wife. Have we not 

ten churches, not to speak of that num- 

ber of liberal brethren, who could each 

have a preacher to the heathen ? Then 
cannot the different Associations each 

have one? Brethren will you as individu 
al Stewards, Churches and Associations 

go thus systematically to work for God 

and the degraded perishing millions of 

Africa and China? This accomplished 
and no Foreign missionary agent would 

be nceded in Alabama. No the annual 

report of each foreign laborer to the 
body of individuals sustaining him, 

would out plead all the agents in the 

land. Why may not this plan be car- 

ried into efficient operation at our next 
Associations, through this direction by 
the churches of their annual contribu- 

tions ? . Let the Pastors approve and 

will it, and the churches and Associa- 

tions will doit. And all this need not 

incroach on Domestic Missions at all.— 

It will, my word for it enhance the a- 

mounts. J. D. WILLIAMS, F. M. A. 

A Docror Become a° Minister—We 
learn from the Christian Index that on 

the fourth Lord’s day in Dec. last, Bro. 
George F. Cooper, of the church in 
Americus, was set apart to the work of 
the Gospel ministry. 

The Index adds: 
Brother Cooper is regarded as one of 

the most promising Physicians in the 
State, but fecling it his duty to preach   tice among Protestant Dissenters. 
the gospel, cheerfully enters upon the 
arduous work. £0 

SOUT 
For the South Western Baptist. 

Shall Error be Reverenced Be- 
cause of Age. 

Sita 

The above is a subject which de- 
mands the “thoughts of our denomina- 

tion with greater scrupulousness, per- 
haps, at the present time than at any 

previous period of our history. The 
mists of ’16 are being blown away by 

the Revision movement; light, litera- 

ture, and scicnce are rising higher to- 

wards noonday splendor, yet here and 

there hang the mists and fogs of past 

errors, as clogs in the way of Piety. 

for appetite, and 

is practiced under 

custom is pleaded 

gross sensuality 

cuise of a charter received from ances- 

tors or ancestorial liberty, and they 
were pious and good christians. Hence, 

while we see improvements in almost 

every department of christianity, the 

fundamental, the intercourse with our 

fellow mortals in almost every point of 

social indulgence is the same; mirth, 

jolity, and hilarity remain the same, 

and Jesus and his religion is hardly 

named among us in the business of life, 

and if named scarcely is the influence 

of that dear name felt, ere that influence 

is drowned in some way, either by the 

dram socially indulged, or some foolisli 

witicism. Hence the coldness and lean- 

ness of members and churches, and the 

scarcity of conversions in these wintry 

days, as they are called. “As with the 

people so with the Priest.” “ let your 
conversation be seasoned with Grace, ” 

not with whiskey or hilarity. 
Leading and influential brethren are 

responsible for this state of things, to 

a greater extent than they are willing 

to admit. How painful when we sce 

so many of our good brethren cring- 

ing and flinching from responsibilities, 

as sometimes we do, fear of responsi- 

bilities, offshooting with the multitude 

todo evil, and thus standing in the 
way of sinners, strengthening scorners, 

and by their fearfulness, saying to the 

faint hearted, be weak instead of strong. 

Some may think that I write from a 
distempered imagination, that his brain 

is turned, and he is mad, why hear ye 

him ? Be it so. RUSSELL. 
— a 

For the South Western Baptist. 

To the Churches of the Alabama 
Association. 

It will be borne in mind that at the 

session of your body held at Carlowville 

last October, an Associational Bible So- 

ciety was formed. 

A few of the churches had sent up 

funds for the Bible cause but not many. 

You are now making arrangements for 

President of the Associational Bible So- 

ciety to call your attention to that par- 

ticular branch of benevolent eftort. 

I have just received a circular from 

Board at «Nashville, 

carnestly for aid. 

The Board say they want Bibles for 
China, for the Chinese in California, for 

imploring very 

destitute regions in our own land. 

Please to have this notice read in 

ashamed to give small suns. 

DIME 

COPY OF THE NEW TESTAMENT IN 

CHINA. 

there are neat copies of the New Testa- 

ment sold among us for half*a dime. 

Yours truly, 

C.F. STURGIS. 
roe 

brethren, 

From the Journal and Messenger. 

ciatioN.—The good Lord continues to 
revive his work of grace in our church- 
es since the meeting of our Association, 
with increased power. : 

five; Mt. Horeb, thirty-two; Freedom, 
thirty-four; Rock Lick, ten; Heltonsville 
fifteen; Bedford, eight;—all in Lawrence 
county, near cach other-—Staftord, Mon- 
roe county, six; Scotland, Greene coun- 
ty, twenty one; Friendship, nine; Dover 
Hill, Martin County, twenty-two. 

I have never witnessed such refresh- 
ings from the presence of the Lord, in 
all my ministry. The way the work 
commenced at Spice Valley church, was 
as follows: Our beloved brother, Hear- 

the bounds of that church as a mission- 
ary, began to feel deeply concerned for 
the prosperity of the church, ( for she 
had been living in a cold state for some 
time), and seeing his old neighbors and 
relatives, going down to death uncon- 
verted; his soul was stirred, aroused 
within him, so that he took his horse, 
rode through the neighborhood, and 
called the church 
over their desolation. The brethren 
and sisters began to pray and talk ; 
brother Burton began to preach, and 
the mighty power of God began to be 
felt, and his blessing realized, so that 

ers comforted, and Christians to rejoice. 

the writer on Tuesday the 15th, and 
on Thursday the 17th, I witnessed the 
most interesting baptismal scene in my 
life. The day was so clear that not a 
cloud be seen. In the presence of near 
five hundred persons, and amid songs 
of praise, tears, and shouts of joy, I 
saw brethren Burton and Carothers   baptize twenty five persons in pure, 

the Convention, and I beg leave as| 

H WESTERNBAPTIST. ET MY 

fresh; spring-water, as it gushed from 
the Inllside into a beautiful pool: Thd 
meeting continued two weeks, and re- 
rulted in sixty-five accessions, all but 
five or six by experience and baptism. 
More anon. R. M. PARKS. 

Beororo, Inn, Feb. 25, 1856. 
Al I aR RSI, 

News from the Churches. 

Barrist Cuurches, Priuaneuraria.—The 
Christian Chronicle, of March 5th, re- 

ports the baptism of forty-two persons, 

in ‘the various Baptist Churches in 

Philadelphia, the Sabbath previous to 

its issue. 

First Crvren, Campex.—The work still 

continues. Four others baptized. 

Uxtox Cavren, Boston. —ive baptized. 

Jornan, N.Y. Sixteen baptized. 

Faverrvinie, N. Y.—Eight baptized ; 

making in all fifty-seven since the work 

began. 
Cantoy, Onro.—Five baptized. 

AuBasy, N. Y.—The First Church in 

that city received eight by baptism. 

Raueigr, N. C.—Nine white persons, 

anl several colored ones were recieved, 
ani baptized last Saturday evening by 
the Pastor.” 

Staten Isnaxn, N. Y.—The First Bap- 
tist Church, Staten Island, ten baptized 

Harrrorn, CoN.—A gracious revival 
is in progress in that City. Fourteen 
baptized recently, in addition to former 
baptisms, and many more expected to 
follow their Savior at an early day. 

Marigrra, Ono —The work still con- 
tinues, up to this date sixty-nine have 
been baptized. 

Wesr Liserty Cuurcn, Inp.—Thirty 
four baptized. 

Berner Cuuvren, Ixnn.—Five received 
by baptism, and among the number 
John W. Chord, a minister of the Meth- 
odist Episcopal Church. 

Harmony Cuvrcr, Onjo.— “Fourteen 
received, most of them by baptism. 
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Persons making payment for sub- 

scription or mailing us the amount, and 
not receiving their papers or seeing the 
amounts acknowledged in due time, are 
requested to inform us. 
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Election Notices. 

We are anthorized to announce THOMAS H. MAB- 
SON as a candidate for the office of Tax Assessor for Na- 
con County. Election first Monday in August next. 

We are requested to announce Dow Perry, as a can- 
didate for the office of Judge of the Prrbate Court. Elec- 
tion the first Monday in May, 1856. 

We are authorized to anngunce the name of LEWIS 
ALEXANDER as a canflidate for re-election to the 
office of Probate Judge of Macon county. Election first 
Monday in May next. 

We are anthorized to announce SEABORN WIL- 
LIAMS as a candidate for the office of Judge of the Pro- 
bate Courf. Election on the first Monday in May, 1856. 

We are authorized to announce SAMPSON LANIER 
as a candidate for Probate Judge of Macon county, at the 
election in May, 1856. 

We are authorized to announce SPENCE M. GRAY=- 
SON, ESQ., as a candidate for Probate Judge of Macon 
county, at theo in May, 1856. 

C C Billingslea 
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LAST NOTICE! 

PAY UP! PAY UP! 
WOULD once more eall upon all those indebted to me 
by note or book account tor the years of 1853 and J's 

A's0 the late firm of FOWLER & GARY, to cone in and settle 
up. Ihave the debts of the late firm to pay, and in order 
to do 50, Iam compelled to collect the accounts due. I 
hope, therefore, that all interested will come forward wit h- 

out further deluy. as, however unpleasant it may be for me. 
1 shall, Ly force of circumstances; be obliged to place all 
accounts not paid soon in the bands of an officer for col- 

lection. C. FOWLER. 
marchl13-143-tf 
  

NOTICE. 
HE notes and accounts of M. P. LEGraxp & Co., will be 
found in the hands of R. A. Johnston, Esq. Those in 

cebted will please call on him and settle. march-6-tf 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
In Press, { 

And will be issued by®tlie last of the present month, 

(March,) “A Discussion on Methodist Fpiscopacy’ be 

tween the senior editor of the 8, W. Paptist and the Rev. 

E. J. Hamill. The wark will be clegantly printed upon 

good paper, and well bound in muslin, and embrace about 

350 pages 12 mo, and be sold at one dollar per eopy. 

£%~ That part of the edition, belonging to the senior 

editor of the Baptist, will bear the imprimatur of the 

Southern Baptist Pullicatim Society, and will embrace an 

Appendix of some thirty or forty pages, containing the 

more important articles in regard to the * Discussion, 1 

which appeared in some of the “Advocates” and the Bap- 

tist,”” and also some very important documents referred to 

in the Lody of the work. This added to the body of tlie 

book, will constitute a volume of some three hundred and 

seventy-five or four hundred pages. 

Afarch, 13th, 1856. 

Appointments for Rev. F. Callaway. 
Bro. Callaway will be at County Line, Russell county, on 

Saturday before the 3d Lord's day in March. On Tuesday 

night following at Charles Nelms. At Rocky Mount, Satar~ 

day before the 4th Tord’s day. On Wednesday night at 

ic Besinett’s. The 5th Lord’s day at Philadelphia. The 

friends will plense cirenlate thisappointment.” On Tuesday 

at 11 o'clock at Shiloh, Russell county. On Friday at 11 

o'clock at Uchee Grove. At Chewackley on the TstfSunday 

night in April. and perhaps at 11 o'clock. At Liberty on 

Wednesday following at 11 o’clock. 

A5~The brethren and friends will please extend thes= ap. 

pointments in the several neighborhoods. Bro. Callaway 

will have'a'good supply of hooks. 

NOTICE.—The 11th annual meeting of the Board of 

Foreign Missions of the Sonthern Baptist Convention, will 

be held at Augusta; Ga., in connection with the Education - 

al Convention, on Wednesday after the 4th Sabbath in 

April. 
Members of the Board, and other friends of the cause, 

are invited to attend. 

W. H. GWATHMEY, Rec. Sec. 

Ricuyoxp, Feb, 25, 1856. 

* Goon AvtHoRITY .—The Cincinnati Evening Nonpareil says 

of the Pérry Davis Pain Killer : “It removes pain as if by 

magic from any part of the body, and no one who knows 

its virtue would willingly be without it. 

  

HE FIRM OF SHELDON, LANPORT & 
T BLAKEMAN ix this day dissolved by mutual con- 

sent, Mr. LAMPORT retiving. : 
The remaining partners having associated with them 

Messrs. Hezekian Spaner and MELaNTHON M. HUkp, will 
continue the business of the late firm under the style of 

SHELDON. BLAKEMAN & CO. 
New York, Feb. 6, 1856. 

We shall speedily publish the following : 
I. DR. OLSHAUSEN'S BinLicaL COMMENTARY, ON THE GOSPELS 

AND Acre. Tn 4 vols, octavo. 
1. O1SHAUSEN'S BIBICAT. COMMENTARY ON TIE EPISTLE OF 

Parr to THE Romans, 1 vol. octavo. 
11. O1sHAUSEN'S COMMENTARY ON THE EYISTLE TO THE COR- 

intiiase: 1 vol. octave. 
IV. OISHAUSEN'S COMMENTARY ON THE GALATIANS, EPHE/ 

§1aN2, Corossrans and TnessanoNians.. 1 voloctavo, 

V. Ousnavsey's COMMENTARY ON THE PHiLiviANs, TiTus 

and First Tisotay. 1 vol octavo. 
VI. The Excust Bing ; History of the Translation of the 

Holy Scriptures into the English tongue, w ith specimens of 
the carly English versions. By Mrs. H. C. Conant, author 

arnest Man.” and of tinslations of Pr. Neander, s 
1 Commentaries.” 1 vol 12mo muslin, 

Tur Barmst Devominatioy ; Its Origin, Rise and 
Identity with the Primitive Church ; its 1'octrines and 
Practices ; its Polity ; its Persecutions and Mar{yrs ; Facts 

and Statistics of its Missionary Institutions ; Schools of 
Learning ; Periodicals and Churches ; The Obligations of 
the World/to Baptists, and the duty of Baptists to the 
Wo: ld, designed to exhibit it« condition in all ages of Chris- 

| tianity. By the Rev. I, C. Haynes, with an introduction 
{ by the Rev. John Dowling, “1 vol 12mo. Price $1. 

Hoxe Li¥E; by the Rev. Wm. Hague, D. D. - 1 vol 12mo, 
new edition. Price $1, 
A= The following valuable books are having a rapid 

sale. and New Editions are being constantly issued 
Tg EPISTLE TO THE PHILIPIANS PRACTICALLY EXPLAINED. — 

By Dr. Augustus Neander. Translated from the German 
by Mrs. H. (. Conant. 12mo cloth. Price 50 cents. 

Tie Evisrieor Janes. By Dv.dugustus Neander. Trans- 
lated by the same.  12mo cloth. . 50 cents. 

THE Fist EPISTLE OF JOHN. By Dr Neander. 
by the same. 12mo cloth, | Price 85 cents. 

Of these books. the Rev. Faneis Wayland writes— 
© Neander was. learned in philosophy, and in the history 

of the church, beyond any manof this age, perhaps of any 
age. Take up now his Commentary onJolhn’s First Epistle, 
the best of his works, of this character, with which IT am 
neg uainted. The excelleney of this exposition is not at all 
owing to his marvelous learning, but to the child like and 
loving temper whieh plices him in so delightful harmony 
of spirit with the beloved Apostle.” 

REPRESENTATIVE WOMEN ; from Eve, the Wife of the 
First, to Mary, the Mother of the Scaond Adan; in 1 vol 
mine of twelve highly interesting Biographies. By €. C. 
Baldwin, I. D.. Pastor of the First Baptist Chureh, Troy, 
N. Y. Neatly bound in muslin. Price $1 ; full gilt $1 50 

CONTENTS. 
; The Tempted and Fallen Woman. 
ah © The Deferential Wife. 

. Jochebed : The Mother Trinvmphant in Trial. 
IV. Miriam : The First Prophetess. 
V. Ruth : The Youthful Widow. 
VI. Endor’s Wich : The Female Spiritualist. 
VIL Abigail ; The Superior Wife of an Inferior Husband. 
VIII. Sheba’s Queen ; The Wise Woman. 
IX. Esther: 1 i 
X. Elizabeth : The Lelievine Wi 
XI. Mary, the Mother of Jesus : 

late Papal Dogina concerning her. 

History OF 118 BAPTIST DENOMINATION. 
D. I. This valuable Denvininational History has now 
reached tlie Fizhth Edition. Sheep. $3. 

ASPIRATION ; an Autobiography of Girlhood. By Mrs. 
Manners. 1 vol. 12mo. Price $1 ; full gilt $1 50. 

“This is a heautifyl story. of good tendency and graceful 
ly penined.— Daily , Traveller. 
CHURCHES AND RECTS OF THE UNITED STATES, —Con- 

taining a ef account of the Origin. History, Doctrines, 
Church Government, Mode of Worship, Usages and Statis- 

tics of each Religious Denomination, so far as known. By 
Rev. PP. Douglass Gorrie. 12mo. eloth, 03 cents. 
COMPENDIUM oF THE FAITH OF Tilk Barri=is, Every church 

shoulil get a supply for its members. Paper, 4 cts. 
WiznoM, Wir axp WHiMg, of Distinguished Ancient Phi- 

losophers. Embracing the most important incidents of 
their History, Personal Manns and Habits. and ancedotes 
of their intercourse among the high and the low, with their 
most remarkable apothegms, proverbs, and pithy replies to 
difficult and curious questions. By Joseph Banvard, A. M. 
1 vol. Price 75 cents. 

THE A1MOsT CHRISTIAN DISCOVERED : or, the False Professor 
Tried and Cast. By Rev. Matthew Mead. Introduction by 
tev. Willian RO Williams. Cloth, Price 38 cents 
Bw Either of the above will be sent ¥rER of postage, by 

niail, on receipt of the price annexed. 
8. B.& Co. are publishers of the valuable series of AriTh- 

METICS by Frof, J F. Stoddard, and the series of Scnoon 
READERS by J. Russell Webb. These Books are now ‘gen- 

erally considered, by our most. intelligent educators, as 
the best extant, and are receiving a very rapid introduc- 
tion into all parts of our country. 

8. B. & Co. will continue to act as special Agentxin New 
York for all the publications of Messrs. GovLp & LiNcoLx, 
and J. P. Jewett & Co., issuing them here simultaneously 
with their publication in Boston, and at the sume rates of 
discount to the trade. 

Translated 

With a Review of the 

By David Benedict 

SHELDON. BLAKEMAN & CO. 
march6-n42 115, Nassau 8t., New York. 

SeUTH WESTERN PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

  

J. R. GRAVER W. P. MARKS...,....J B. RUTLAND. 

GRAVES, MARKS & (0. 

PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS. 

TENNESSEE BAITIST, Weekly—$2 in advance, $3 at 
the end of the year. 

Southern Baptist Review and Eelectic, 

BI-MONTHLY--FOR 1856.—$2 PER ANNUM. 

EDITORS. 

J. R. GRAVES, Nashville, Tenn, 

J. M. PENDLETON, Bowling Green, Ky. 
N., M. CRAWFORD, Penficld, Ga. 

The Children’s Monthly Book. 
This is allowed to be the most beautiful and appropriate 

publication for ckildren ever issued from the American 
press. Monthly, 86 pages, only $1 per annum, beautifully 
illustrated. 

The Great Iron Wheel, sent by mail. Price, $1. 
Orchard’s History of Forcign Baptists, sent 

¢ mail, $1. 
Stuart on the Baptism, wirh Judd’s Review, 75 ets 
Jeter’s Examination of Campbellism, with 

Jud)’s Review, $1. E 
Rendleton’s Reasons for being a Baptist, 40 cts, 
Baptist Companion, a choice collection of Hymns 

and Songs for the Sanctuary. Revivals, Sabbath Schools 
and social Praver meetings—40 cts per copy. sent by mail. 

A. Campbell and Campbeliism Exposed, by J. 
A raves 15 cents 

The Watchman’s Reply, or the Signs of the Times 
and the Necessities of the Church, by J. R. Graves, pp. 83, 
25 cents. 

The Abrahamic Covenant no Ground for Infant 
Baptism. By Matt Hillsman, with valuable extracts from 
the long suppressed work of John Milton, poet 119 pp; 
Price 25 cents. 
Reasons for Becoming a Baptists, by Dr. Wm. 

L. Slack, with an Essay on Communion. ' Price 10 cents. 
The Desire of all Nations, a Sermon, by J. R. Graves, 
pages 58 : price 10 cents, 
Crawford’s Works.—The Baptism of Jesus ; pages 

59. price 10 cents. The Remission of Sins ; pp 60, price 
10 cents. Both bound togéther, 20 cents, 

J. L. Waller’s Works.—* REFORMATION.” or Pedo- 
Paptist Societies without a Ministry. Ordinagees, ov an Ee 
clesiastical existence. Per copy 10 cents, $8 per 100. 

LETTERS TO A REFORMER, alias CAMPBELIITE. Price 20 cts. 
feb 8-nd1-tf 

The Farmer's and Mechanics School, 
R. G. T. WILBURN, has opened his School at Ridge 
Grove, Macon county, Alabama, for the purpose of 

giving a practical education foxouty men. His object will 
be to prepare young men for business, and each Student 
will be taught such Studies as have a direct reference to 

the particular avoeation he may expect to follow. All pa- 
rents who have sons waom they wish to be prepared for 
some business, will do well to avail themselves of the pres- 
ent opportunity. Board can be gotten in the neigeborhood 

; near the Academy. Feb 14--1y 
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FRESH DRUGS. 
DR. J. R. HAND is in receipt of 

Fresh Drugs, 
from New York and Philadelphia, 
consisting of a large stock of 
Drucs, Medicines, 
Chemleals, Wines, 
Brandies, Dye Stuffs, 

- Paints, Oils, 
Glass, Patty, 
Varnishes, Brushes, &c., 
to which hie invites, the attention of 

Physicians, Planters and the citizens generally, of Macon 
county and. surrounding counties. His stock has been se- 

lected with great cave. and every article sold by him is 
warranted to be of the best quality, and will be sold on as 
Good Terms as can be obtained in Montgomery, the ad- 
dition of freight only being added on heavy goods. 
He respectfully solicits omlers, feeling confident he ean 

give entire satisfaetion both in regard to price and quality 
of goods. 

"Physicians Prescrigions 

and family receipts carefully put vp at all hours of the 
day or night. 

To the Laddles, 

He would say, give him a call; as he has selected with a 
view to their taste and wishes, everything that they coull 
de ‘ive. 

Ie-is happy to inform the public that he has procured 
the services of a 

Talented Druggist ! 

MR. NOACK, from New York, who, from his great experi- 
ence’in the business, will beable to give the most perfect 
satiffaction to all. v 

H~ also expects n fresh’ arvivalin a few days, from the 
North, of every thing in’ his line of business. 

"a vhy T— 
  

PERRY DAVIS 

VIGETARLE 

PAIN KILLER. 
"tis nnparvaleled preparation is receiving more testimo- 

T nials of its wonderful efficacy in refRoving pain, than 
any ather medicine ever offered to the public. And these 
testimonials come not alone from the ignorant, but from 
persons of « degree of intelligence and every rank of 
lite. Physicians of the first respectability, and perfeetly 
conversant with the'natare of diseases and remedies, have 
recommended this as one of the most effectual in their Tine 
of preparations for the extinetion of pain. The Pain Killer 
is used internally and externally, according to the mature 

of the complaint. Tt has been found to be an excellent 
remedy for sudden colds, coughs. &e.. fever and augue, 

asthma, and phthysie: pain in the head, kidney complaints 
bruises, and sores, severe burns, cank boi nd ring- 

worms, weak s‘omach, and general d¢ s nter’s colic 

broken breast, &ke., bowel complaint, and dysentery, chole- 
ra, liver complaint. and dyspepsia, tecth-ache, &., &. 

» VALUABLE MEDICINE. 
We presume no medical preparation ever offered to. the 

public has been more thoroughly tésted than 

PERRY DAVIS PAIN KILLER. 
Thonsands of persons, were they called upon to do. so 

would cheerfully testify that they have used it for various 
ills. with the most satisfactory success. It is within our 
own knowledge, that an immense amount of suffering has 
been relieved by it. Its proprietors, Messrs. Perry Davis 
& Son. =ave na pains or expense in order to satisfy the pnb- 
lic: Being strictly honerable men, they observe the ut- 
most uniformity in tha manufacture of their celebrated 
Pain Killer. The materials.of which it i3: composed are 
carefully sclected—none but the best hefng w<ed, By these 
means the high reputation which the Pain Killer has long 

since acquired. is at all times triumphantly sustained. In 
view of these facts, we are by no means surprised to learn 
that Messi. Davis & Son's sales are constantly and rapidly 
increa sing.—[ Providence General Advertiser. 

Mn. PERRY Davis,—I feel it to be my duty to bear testi 
mony to the efficacy of your infallible. Pain Killer. Ihave 
used’it for years, for complaints of the stomach and bow- 
els, having formerly been subjeet to severe attacks of diar 
rhoea, and ehelera morbus, but for the last two vears 1 
have not had occasion to.ase-it, or any ether medicine for 
that complaint, it baving perfectly restored my digestive 

organs. . I hada very severe attack a few days azo of the 
ague. nnd such a pain in my back, for three days and 
nights. that I could get no rest. Tdemanded of my physi 
cian, after several things had been tried, to give me rome- 
thing to relive my back and head of pain.. He said I must 
bathe, and wait till the agne wore oft, and the pain would 

wear. away, I had foo much pain to feel easy. an sent and 
got a 25 cent botile of the “Vegetable Pain Killer.” T took a 
littla inwardly and bathed aceording to directions, and one 
application has removed all the pain, and 1 am abla to 

write to-day. though with a trembling hand. The applica- 
tion was made last night about nine ‘clock, and IT had a 

sweet night's rest. 1 have reeommended il for several years 
as I have travelled a good deal, and it has given universal 
satisfastion where it has been used according to directions. 

Yours gratefully, I.. PERRY CHILDS 

Pastor of the Baptist CLiurch, Troy, Ohio. 

Messrs, PFRRY DAVIS & SON: —Having witnessed the 

beneficial effects of your celebrated Pain Kir, in several 
cases of the Dysentery and Cholera Morbug, within a few 
months past, and deeming it an act of benevolence to the 
suffering, promoted hy the feeling of a common humanity, 
1 would most cheerfully recommend its use to such as may 
be suffering from the aforementioned or similar diseases. as 

ind as far as my obzervation goes, an e 
remedy. For wonnds, bruises und burns, 1 have 
a most valuable ecomdy 

Yours, very respectfully, 
EDWARD K. FULLER, 

Pastor of the First Baptist Church, Somerset, Mass. 

found it 

One word jn regagd to PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER. — 
I have used that in wy family for some two years, and 
take great pleasure in recommending it as a valuable med- 
icine, that should be kept in every family. I have witnes 
ed wonderful speedy cures by its use, recently, within the 
List Week, I linve known a very severe case of rheumatisin 
soon relieved and promising a speedy cure, by this, in my 
estiin ition, INVALUABLE remedy. 

JABEZ 8. SWAN, 
Pastor of the Iuntingdon street Baptist Chiarch, 

— ondon. 
This certifies that T have for several years used Mr. Da 

vis’ Vegetable Pain Killer in my family, in seyeral of th 
cuses for which it is reccommended, and find jit a very 

useful family medicine, A. BRONSON, 
Pastor Second Baptist Church in Fall River. 

Sold hy Dauggists and Medicine dealers: generally, 
Arp Messrs, Coxe & Hutchings, Montgomery, Alabama, 

General Wholesale agents, 
February, 98, nodl 

rae OF «THE COMMISSION,” 

ly. 

A MIsTONARY MAGAZINE, published monthly. by the 
Board of Foreign Missions of the Southern Baptist Conven- 
tion. Richmond, ¥ pages, 8vo, 

* + The Commi will be mainly devoted to the pro- 
motion of Foreign Missions, though it will from time to 
time record the progress of other Christian enterprizes, es- 
pecially those of the Convention. It may he expected to 
contain the journals and letters of our missionaries, articles 
advocating the cause of the heathen, listorieal and bio- 
graphical sketches from the pens of onr ablest writers, and 
such other matter ns may be of general interest. 

No pains or expense will be spared in the endeavor to 
make it eminently worthy of patronage 

The matter of ** The Commission’ will, fo a eonsidera- 
ble extent, be different from that contained in the Home 
‘and Foreign Journal, so that those who fake both papers 
will find each possessing its own peculiar value. 

It ix intended to make ** The Commission ”’ the reposito- 
ry of our missionary history. = The Minutes of the Conven- 
tion will be published in its pages. That such a repository 
is needed there ix a general conviction, and the Board are 
convinced that in publishing ‘ The Commission'’ they 
shall be necting a felt want. 
TeERMS.—One copy per annum, $1 in advance. 
Any person sending the names of five subscribers with 

the money. (85) sliall receive a sixth copy free for one year. 
Address THE COMMISSION,’ Box 283, Richmond, Va. 

marchf-nd-tf 
  

CENTRAL INSTITUTE. 

COOSA COUNTY, ALABAMA. 

HIS Institution is now in successful operation, having 
been opened on the 21st inst, under favorable circum. 

stances : The faculty eonsist of 
Rev. A. T. Homes, A. M.. President. 

Rev. B. T. Suirh, Protessor Mathematics and Natural 
Science, 

Mg. P. SAVAGE, A. B., Professor of Ancient Languages. 

The Teachers are all at their post and regularly at work. 
Young gentlemen can be thoroughly prepAred at this In- 
stitute, for any class, in any college, North or South ; but, 

such as do not intend to pursue a collegiate course, can be 
instructed, here, in such branches, as will qualify them 
for the business in life which they design to pursue, 

Anieraland religious influence will be exerted upon all 
who attend this Institute, and the word of God will be es- 
tablished as our guide and authority : but no interference 
with peculiar denominational views will be attempted or 
allowed. ‘The location is remarkable for health ; the water 
abunndant and unusually good, and the habits of the peo- 
ple favorable to the wishes of those parents and guardians 
who understand, and consequently fear those influences 
whieh so seriously affeet the prosperity of similar insti- 
tutions, 

Boawd ¢an he had in private families, convenient to the 
Institute, at $10 per month, including washing and lodg- 
ing. 

The rates of tuition, as established by the Board of Trus- 
tees. are as follows : 
£pelling, Reading, Mental Arithmetic, per term, $ 8,00 

" English Grammar, Arithmetic, Geography, Spelling, 
Reading, Writing, 12,00 

The same studies, advanced. with Composition, ex- 
ercises, Physiology and. Algebra commenced 

Latin, Greek, Naturwl I'hilosophy, Chemistry, Lo- 
gie, Algebra completed, Geometry, Surveying. &e., 20,00 
One half the tajtion money must be paid in advance and 

punctual settlements, in fuil will be required at the end of 
each term. 

No deduction will be made except in cases of protracted 
sickness or death, 

An examination of the pupils of this Institution will 
commence on Monday after the second Saturday in June, 
and continue three days. 

On the third Sunday (15th.) a sermon will be preached. 
in connection with the public exercises, and an address de- 
livered on Wednesday after (18th.) by Hon. Wa. P. Crittoy. 

The second term will commence on Monday, the 14th of 
July. 

16,00 

A. T. HOLMES, Prest. 
RB. T. SMITH, Sec Faculty. 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
JOSEPH BANKSTON, Pres JAS. W. JETER. Vice Pres. 
RICHARD R. SMOUT, J. A. PYLANT, 
D. W. BOZEMAN, W:. M. LINDSEY. 
0. SWINDLE, W. C. BARNES, 
JOHN D. LETCHER, F. F. WOOD, 
A.'T. MAXWELL, A. B. CALLAWAY, Sec'y. 

P. McKINNEY 
Feby 6. tf 

Just the thing for your Children! 
“TENDER GRASS FOR LITTLE LAMES.” 

“The Children’s Monthly Book.” 

SOUTHERN publication, beautifully illustrated, Fd 
ited by Uncle Robin and Aunt Alice. with special 

reference to its moral and intellectual influence upon the 
young mind. Published by Graves, Marks & Co.; Nashville, 
Tenn., at only $1 per annum. 

It is pronounced the best publication for children that has 
et appeared in America. Specimen copies sent if desired. 
Feb. 21, 1856. —n Hitf 

B\ 
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EDICAL.—The undersigned bas removed his oftice 
ot Mr PorTER’S brick building—up stairs. 

B. J. HARRISON, M. D 

Uselof Guitar, 0. 0 

el 
EAT ALA. FESEMALE COLLEG 

Tuskegee, Macon Co., Ala. 
OCATED in Tuskegee. a villre far-famed for its heasthful 
climate and refined society. The Call ge is easy of ac- 

cess from Fast and West by the Montgomery and West Poing. 
Railroad, which passes at the distance of four miles, and 
from the upper and lower country by excellent roads, 

The public m 1y- feel assured that the high standard of 
education here adopted will never be lowered. It is cua de-’ 
termination to present af all times ad institution whos» fie 
cilities for instruction shall justly cliim for it a position 
Among the first in the country. These are, an cleat and? 
enmimodious edifice, erected at cost of same forty thous snd: 
dollars—a large and able corpse of instractors—a well se- 
lected library—a good apparitins and a cabinet; prepred 
with spegial reference to the wants of the College. 

The boarders enjoy peculine advantages, They have the* 
privilege of membership ina lite y society, meeting weekly 
for rehearsals, reading and exercises in composition. ne 
hour on Sabbath afternoons is spent by them in giving an. 
analysis of the morning sermon and in other exercises de 
signed to cultivate a taste for religions truth. They also at.» 
tend monthly levees conducted by the governess and other 
mambers of thefaenlty. Their dermitories arc all enrpetoed 
welt warmed and ventilated, and furnished with every seed. 
ful comfort. Besides boarding at the same table with the, 
President and others of the faculty. they are under the con. 
stant supervision of the governess who directs them in all ! 
matters pertaining to (heir habits of study and recrea: on 
and to the cultivation of their mnners, ? 
9 No rules shall hereafter have reference to the Hay 

scholars, further than they relite to their attendance: at 
school, church and Sabhath-seliool—and to their contact 
during study hours, aml while they arc en the Collage 
grounds. 

N. B. The Faculty also wish it to be distinctly under-tood, 
that they will hereafter be in no degree vexponsible Lu: the. 
condaet of any papil not hoarding in the Collage. 

OFFICERS. 

LITERARY PEPARTMENT. 

HE #RY H. BACON, A, M.. PRENIDENT, 
MENTAL AND MORAL SUTENCE. 

GEORGE W. THOMAS A. M., 
HIGHER MATHEMATICS AND ANCIENT EANGVAGES. 

KRZECKOWSKRY, 
FRENCH, ITATIAN ANA GERMAN. 

MISS INDA WIERIAMS, 
LOGIC, RUETORICK AND HISTORY. 

MSY — 
PENMANSHIP AND ENGLISH WRANCHES, 

MISS MARTHA E. WOMAMK, 
PREPARATORY DEPATMENT. 

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 

DR, 8. ML BARTLETT, PRINCIFAL, 
4 WU GUSTAVUS GIFSLER, ] 
MRS. N. J. TAYLOR, ASSISTAD 
MISS LYDIA A. ROOT, if uy 

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT 

MISS L. H. REID, Prixarar, 
MISS —— ASSISTANT, 

BOARDING I'EPARTMENT, 

MISS L. H. REM), GoveRzkss, 
MR. SAMPSON LANIER, Stew arn, 

MRR, EMILY K. LANIER, STEWADESS, 
MRS. PATTON, ASSISTANT ND NURSE. 

CALENDER. 
FIRSTTERM. frdm September 25d, to December 224, inclusive. 
WINTER VacaT1oN, from December 24th, to January Til. 

inelusive, ! ° 
SkCOND Trey, from January 8th, to April 8th, inclusive 
Tin Tery, from’ April 9th, to July 9th, inclusive. 
SUMMER Vacamoy, from July 10th, to September 22d, fn clusive, : 
COMMENCENKNT of 1856, on Wednesday, July 9th, 

NECESSARY EXPENSES. 

PRIMARY CLASSES, ............ 
D.&C. ££ 
A&R od 
Corieck, ¢ poison srreoise sy 
Boaxn.including lights and washin, 

Books, Stationary, Mateiials, ete 

EXTRA EXPENSES, 
MODERN LANGUAGES, JOTI, rin 
DRAWING, EMBROIDERY, CHENILLE, WAX OR FANCY 

WORK, ‘per term................ viesrsivuies 
Watkr CoLors, per term aia 9 1 
OIL PAINTNG, per term Sie hn 
PIANO; GUITAR oR VIZLIN, per term, .. 116 
Use of Instruments for lessons and practice, y 2 
Hare (including use of instrument) per ter | 95 

Those who design entering for the first time at the bes in. 
ning of the next term. will find it to their advantiyge to cop- 
respond with fhe President on that subject. 

JUDSON FEMALE INSTITUTE, 

"ACULTY. 
. 8 SHERMAN. A. M., Principal and Professor of Anchen 
Languages and of Mental and Moral Sciences. 

S: 1.6 SWigEY, Professor of Mathematics, and Natural 
Sciences, 

JULIUS ERICKSON, A. M., Professor of Vocal and Insira- 
mental ic. 

Miss MARY E. SHERMAN, Presiding Teacher and Instructor 
in the English Branches and Wax Work. 

liss LOUISA DEWEY, Tostrsetor in Botany, Englisk Litera- 
ture and Ornamental Needle Work. 

Miss KLLEN A. BAKER, Instructor in French and in Draw- 
ing and Painting. 

Miss SARAH ROOT. Instructor in Music, 
Miss FRANCES ROOT. Instructor in Music. 
Miss HELEN M. COLBY, Instructor in Music. 
Miss EMMA M. FATON, Instructor in Music. 

Sagan J. SHERMAN, Instructor in Friglish 
105. 

{ STATTA F. PIERSON, Instructorin Fnglizh Branches, 
LIZA C. INGERSOLL, Teacher of the Piepuratory 1e- 

puriment, 
Miss EUSTATIA F. PIERSON, Governess. 
Mrs. ELIZA BOLTON, Matron. 
WILLIAM HORNBU(C KLE, Esq., Steward. ’ 

In reorganizing the Board of Instruction, great care Las 
been taken to secure teachers of ability and experiei:e, 
Those who have not heen previously connected with the Judson. have acquived in connection with other institutions, 
a reputation for ability, faithfulness and success, which Justifies the conviction that the Judson Institute has never 
been more efliciently organized. or more worthy ot the put 
ronage and support of the friends of female eden tion. The general course of ‘instruction and di: cipline will re- 
main unchanged ; such modification will, however, be in- 
troduced into the course of study, as improyed Text Beoks and the increasing dems nd for higher education may suggest. 

RATES OF TUITION, dc. 
Primary Department, 1st Division, 

i - . . 
2d v vives vet 

Preparatory. Department, and all Ei studicy 
through the whole course... ........ 000 50, 

Music on iano, Guitar, Melodeon, Codechi).. a, BS 
VSPOL PII. ori prs those sminr sees : 
Use of Melodeo, 
Music on Harp and use of instrament, .. , .,. EA 
Ornamental Needle-Work, (limited to half a year). 
Drawing, in Pencil, Crayon. India Ink, &e.. witli or 

without Painting in Water Colors 
Painting In OIL, LLL. 00 LLL, 
Wax-Work, (pei lesson). 

Modern languages... 
Ancient Languages 
Board, per mouth, 

bed, bedding. &e,, LL. 0 000 i a ay 
Incidentals. (fuel, servant tor schookroom,).,.. ... 00 
Uf Yd rary i svar irinnse ven rah Nreircs cant 400 

Bourd and Tuition will be payable, one-half in adyaice : 
the balance at the end of the sés<ion, . 

Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance to the 
close of the Nession—no deduction, except at the discretion 
of the Principal. 

Each young lady must furntsh her own towels. and tahle 
napkins. If Feather Beds are requived, they will be sup 
plied at a gmall charge, : 

The next session will commence on Wednesda y, the third 
day of October. Tt is of great importance to pupils to be 
present at the opening of the session. 

UD. For further information, consult the last annual 
Cataiges, which may he had on application to S. 8. SHERMAN, 
rincipal. 
Marion. August 23. 1855. 

£8
38
3 

£3
38
 

imcluding fuel, lights, Vv whim, 

nlAtf 

CHRISTIAN DEX FOR SALL,® 
FPHE Exccutive Committee of the Baptist Convention of 

the State of Georgia offer for sale this old and esti-b- 
lished paper—the organ of Georgia Raptists. 

The number of subscribers is about Y700. Tn copnection 
with the office are two Hund Presses, Chases Brass Galleys 
Standing Galleys, Stands, Imposing Stones, Sticks, a tow 
Fonts of Job Type, and a sufficient quantity of type for 
the paper. Persons desiving to purchase, will send their 
proposals to the undersigned, from whom other information 
may be obtained. = Bids will be received till the 75th Ay _# 
next. N. M. CRAWFORD, Sec. Fy. ta. 

Penfield, Ga., 20th Dec., 1855, n33-¥m 

Professorships in Mercer University, 

Belles Lettres Ancient Langua- 
ges, and Pastoral and Systemat- 
ic Theology. : 

150), A y 
PRINCIPAL IN PREPARATORY SCHOOL. 

N ELECTION will be licld by thie Board of Trustees, To 
ZX fill the above named chairs in the University, and Vie- 
paratory School, at the time when the Georgia Baptist Con- 
vention shall meet in Savannah, in April next. 

It is desirable that the Professor elected to Belles Tetties 
and the Principal in the Preparatory School, shall each he 
sume their duties immediately thereafter, Applications, 
with the proper testimonials, are to be adressed to the Fen, 
Thomas Stocks, Greenshorouzh, Ga. Feb 14-2m 

BAPTIST MALE BIG 
Talladega, Alabama. 

REV. JOHN WILMER, PRINCIPAL. 
HE fall session of this Institute will commence on Mon- 
day, the 17th September next. 

RATES OF TUITION PER SESSION OF FIVE MONTHS, 
Spelling, Mental Arithmetie......,. .. . ..........$10 00 
English Grammar, Geography, Mental Algebra, &., 18 00 
Lauguages, Higher Mathematics and the Science. 26 10 
Extra, for fuel, &0..oensussosie. sve iiss 100 

Copies of the printed Rules of the Institution ean be had 
of the Principal. JAS, HEADEN, Prest. 

J. 1. M. CURRY. Sec'y, aughif 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, &C. | 
~1 v 5 

LEGRAND & JONES, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LI UGGINTS, 

MONTGOMERY, AL.+ 
Y TILL pay strict attention to packing and shipping goods 

to any. partof the State. and would be Lappy tw re- 
orders from, their old friends. 

rh. 21, 185% ni] 

1 AW NOTRCE 106 coi risinp laidy existing 
4.4 bet ween Marquis & Battle, in the practice of law, hay 

ing been disxolved by the retirement of Mr. Marquis, the 
undersigned renews tlie offer of his professional services to 
the people of Macon and the suriounding counties, pledg- 
ing prompt and energetic attention to all business entrust. 
ed to bis care, CULLEN A. BATTLE. 

Turkegee, Dee 20, no35 if 

WANTED. 
A TEACER who w'she to make a permanent gh 

y iv hear of asi atio + addiessin 

  

    at Cllumcia, Hoary county, Ala.   
    

 



MILY CIRCLE 
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THE FA E 
Family Worship. 

It's a lamentable fact, that many 

prolussedly Christians families live dn 

he catire neglect of family worship. 

The Patriarchs— Abraham, Isaac and 

Jacob—whenever in the wilderness they 

fixel a vlace of residence, erected an 

altace tr God for family devotion, and 

called on the name of the Lord. 

Joshua resolved that, as for him, 

and his family they would serve the 

LI: l—that is, worship him, 

Job practiced family worship. He 

gent and sanctified his chldren, and 

rose early in the morning. and offered 

burnt offerings according to the num- 

ber of them all. Thus did Job con- 

tinually. 
David having spent one day in bring- 

in the ark from the house of Obededom 

to the place he had prepared for it, 

and in presenting peace offerings be- 

fore the Lord, returned at night to 

bless his houschold, that is, to pray for 

a blessing upon his family, or to attend 

to family devotion. 

Cornelius, the centurion, it i3 said, 

“feared God, with all his house,” mean- 

ine. worshipped him with all his family. 

‘The apostle speaks in his epistle, of 

churches in private houses. 

phrase he means religious families, 

or families where rcligious services 

were obeerved. 
fu the Lord’s prayer, we have a com- 

mand for family devotion: ‘After this 

manner, therefore, pray ye: Our father 

who art in Heaven.” The form of 

prayer is plural; it must therefore mean 

social prayer, and if social, then family 

praver; for a family is the most proper 

gociety to engage in this devotion. 

Paul, in his epistle to the Collossiuns, 

having pointed out the duties of hus- 

bands and wives, parents and children, 

masters and servants, adds, “Continue 

in prayer, and watch in the same with 

thanksgiving.” The subject upon which 

he was speaking, leads us to include 

that he meant family prayer. 

In his cpistle to the Ephesians, he 

enjoins it as a duty to “pray always 

with all prayer.” that is, to offer prayer 

of a!l kind, and in every form, and at 

every proper occasion. Family prayer 

must, therefore, be included in the 

sume injunction. 

I'he apostle Peter exhorts husbands 

an | wives to live together in the dis- 

charze of the duties of coujugal affce- 

tion and Christian obedience, that 

“their prayers be not hindered,”?—that 

nothing may occur to indispose them 

to social or family devotion.—Ger Ref 

Mess. 

Rules for Home Lducatian. 

1. From your children’s earliest in- 

fancy, you must inculcate the necessity 

of instant obedience. 
2. Unite firmness with gentleness. 

Let your children always understand 

thot you mean exactly what you say. 

3. Never promise them anythiag un- 

less you believe that you can give them 
what you promise. 

4. If you tell your child to do 
gomethiag, show him how to do it, and 
sce that it is done. 

5. Always punish your children for 

willully disobeying you, but never pun- 

ish in anger. 
6. Never let them see that they can 

vex you or make you lose your Self 
comand. 

7. If they give way to petulence and 

teinper, wait till they are calm, and 
then gently reason with them on the 

impropriety of their Londuct. 
8. Remember that little present pun- 

ishient, when the occasion arises, is 
much more effectual than the threat- 
ening of a great one, should the fault 

be renewed. 

9. Never give your children anything 

because they ery for it. 

10. On no account allow them to do 
at one time what you have forbidden, 

under like circumstances, at another. 

11. Teach them that the only sure 

way to appear good is to be good. 

12. Accustom them to make their 
little recitals with perfect truth. 

13. Never allow talc-bearing. 
ren QPeereeeeee. 

Forty Ackes oF BLES. —The Bible 

Society circulated last year 800,000 

Bibles and Testaments, Itisestimated 

that these books, if they were spread 
out on a plane surface and computed by 

gquare meas would cover more than 

four if computed by long 
uld extend more than 
‘id or cubie measure, 

more than 150 solid 

's, piled one upon 

higher than the 

. Newyork, or 

"ie entire issues 

he Societic’s 

‘e than forty 

aments; or 

'y & thou- | 

han 1850 

By this [ 

  

SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST. 
  
    

Education Needed. 
The following actualdialouge occur- 

red in a court, in a State not two thou- 
sand miles from New England. A quack 
doctor of the Thompsonian order was 
called to the stand as a witness, and 

after he had testified to having made a 
night visit, the prosecuting, attorney 
began the crossgexamination thus: 

“Mr. Doctor, to what school of prac- 

tice do you belong ?”’ 
“I don’t belong to any school. I 

never went to any school in my life, I 

thank you.” 
“But that is not quite what I want 

to know. I mean to what school of 
medicine do you belong ?”’ 

“I tell you, sir, I never went to any 
school of medicine, ctice, or any- 

thingelse. ~1believe that nature makes 
a doctor. I ah a seventh son, sir, 
and didn’t need to go to school.” 

“Well, well, what system of medi- 
cine do you practice? ihat i«, what 
kind of medicine do you give?” 

“Oh, that's what you want, is it? 
Why, I give the i anic medicine al- 

ways and every where.” 
“The Brutanic? You mean the Bo- 

tanic system,, don’t you ?”’ 
“No, sir, the Brutanie, I say.” 
“Now will you tell me how much you 

charge for a nocturnal visit ?”’ 
“Sir, (very indignantly) I don’t give 

any such medicine. IpracticeasI told 

you, to the Brutanic system, and I'll 
have you and this court to understand 

I don’t give any such medicine as that 

horrid stuff.” 
No more questions were asked.— R, 

I, Schocl-master. 
——— 

WaY aM I Not 4 CHRISTIAN 7—1. Is 
it because Iam afraid of ridicule, and of 
what others may say of me? 

“Whosoever shall be ashamed of me, 

and of my words, of him shall the Sou of 
man be ashamed.” 

2. Is it because of the inconsistencies 
of professing Christians ? 

“Every man shall give account of 
himself to God.” 

3. Is it because I am thinking that 
I will do as well as I can, and that 

God ought to be satisfied with that? 

** Whosoever shall keep the law, and 

yet offend in one point, he is guilty of 
all.” 

4. Is it because I am not willing to 

give upall to Christ? 
« “What shall it profit a man if he 

shall gain the whole world and lose his 
own soul ?”’ 

5. Is it becanse I am afraid that I 

shall not beaccepted ? 
“Him that cometh to me, I will in no 

wise cast out.” 

6. Is it because I fear that I am to 
great a sinner? 

“The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth 
from all sin.” 

7, Isit because I am afraid that I 
shall not ‘hold out’? 

“He that hath begun a good work in 
you, will perform it, until the day of 

Jesus Christ.” —Independana. 
an Si a. 

SEVENTEEN THINGS—In which young 

people render themselves very impolite: 
1. Loud laughing. 
2. Reading when others are talking. 

3. Cutting finger nails in company. 

4. Leaving meeting beforeit is clos- 

Whispering in meeting. 
Gazing at strangers. 

. Leaving a stranger without a seat. 

8. A want of reverence for superiors. 
9. Reading aloud in company with- 

out being asked. 

10. Receiving a present without some 
manifestation of gratitude. 

11. Making yourself the topic of con- 
versation. - 

2. Laughing at the mistake of oth- 
ers. 

13. Joking others in company. 

14. Correcting older persons than 

yourself especially your parents. 
15. To commence talking befor oth- 

ers are through. 

16. Answering questions when put 
to others- 

17. Commencing to eat as soon as 
you get to the table. — Ez 

SoME oTHER THINGS—In which very 
many persons render themselves ex- 
tremely impolite : 

1. Smoking in an editor's sanctum, 

a Dentist’s office, lady’s parlor, or any- 
where else. 

2. Chewing tobocco and ejecting the 
Juice upon the stove. or carpet. 

3. Making use of profane language 

in common conversation, or at any 
other time. 

4, Talking while others are reading. 
5. A number of ladies walking a- 

breast and crowding gentlemen off the 
sidewalk. 

————-————— 
To TELL Goop Ecas.—If you desire 

to be certain that your eggs are good 
and fresh, put them in water—if the 
buts turn up they are not fresh. This 

is an infallible rule to distinguish a   good egg from a bad one. 

  

STRAY LEAVES. 

[We are indebted to the Soutern] 
Light for the following Wayside Gath- | 
erings.] 

T'o compliment vice is but one remov ¢ 

from worshiping the devil. 

  

DIFFICULTIES are whetstones to shar- 

pen our fortitude, 

Poverty wants some, luxury many, 

and avrice all things. 

The sun should shine on festivals, but 

the moon is the light for ruins. 

WispoM and virtue are two infallible 
¢pecifics against all the crosses and ac- 

cidents of human life. 

PREFER the private approbation of the 
wise and good, to the public acclama- 

tion of the multitude. 

A man who is not ashamed of him- 

gelf, need not be ashamed of his early 

condition in life. 

IF you would be pungent be brief; for 

it is with words as with sun beams, the 

more they are condensed, the deeper 

they burn. 

He who labors for mankind, without 

a care for himself, has already begun 

his immortality. 

TRUE prayer is not a human, but a 

celestial gift; the fruit of the Holy 

Spirit praying in us and with us. 

No situation is so exposed to perils 
and evils as that of one who has to con- 

duct others, unless he himself has God 

for his guide. 

As the lovely cedar is green through- 

out the barrenness of winter,so shall the 
Christian alone flourish amid the win- 

ter of death, and bloom inimmortality. 

In Sweden a man who is seen four 
times drunk is deprived of his vote at 
elections, and the next Sunday after 
the fourth offence, is exposed in the 

churchyard. 

He is but half prepared for the jour- 
ney of life who takes not with him that 
friend who will divide his sorrows, in- 

crease his joys, lift the veil from his 
heart, and throw sunshine around the | 

darkest scenes. 

\ roll eall. 
/ linquent. held to an account   It is just as well that fortune is blind, | 

for if she could ouly see some of the | 

worthless persons on whom she showers 

her most valuable gifts, she would im- | 

mediately scratch her eyes out. 

A poor Irishman who applied for a 
license to sell ardent spirits, being ques- 

tioned by the Board of Exgcise as to 

his moral fitness for the trust, replied, 
“Ah, sure, it is not much character a 

man needs to sell rum’ 

IF you love others, they will love 

you. If you speak kindly to them they 

will speak kindly. Love is repaid with 

love, and hatred with hatred. Would 
you hear a sweet and pleasant echo, 
speak sweetly and pleasantly yourself. 

PRIDE, under whatever form it may 
show itself, is of the devil; and though 

family pride may not be its most odious 
manifestation, even that child bears a 

sufficiently ugly likeness of its father. 

But family feeling is a very different 

thing, and may exist as strongly in 
humble as in high life. 

HoME is emphatically the poor man’s 
paradise. The rich, with their many 
resources, too often live away from the 
hearthstone, in heart, if not in person; 

but to the virtuous poor, domestic ties 

are the only legitimate and positive 
sources of happiness short of that holi- 
er heaven which is the soul’s home. 

GENTILITY i8 neither in birth, wealth, 

manner, nor fashion—but in the mind. 
A high sense of honor, a determination 
never to take a mean advantage of 

another, an adherence to truth, delica- 

cy and politeness towards those with 
whom we have dealings, are its essen- 

tial characteristics. 

WorrH REMEMBERING.—The great se- 

cret of avoiding disappointmert is not 
to expect too much. Despair follows 
immoderate hope as things fall hardest 

to the ground that have been nearest to 
the sky. 

MORE THAN 100 YEAES oLD.—It is 

stated that in 1850, 2.555 persoas were 
found in the United States over 100 
years of age. This shows that about 

one person in 9,000 will be likely to 

live to that age. The French census of | 

1851 shows only 102 persons over 100 

years old, though their population was 
about a third larger than the population 
of this country, Old age is, therefore, 

attained among us more frequently   than in France.   

TUSKEGEE CLASSICAL AND SCIENTIFIC 

INSTITUTE 
HE eighth annual session of this institution will be com - 
menced on the first Tuesday in September next. It will 

be divided into two terms of twenty weeks each, The Au- 
tamn Term, commencing at the opening of the session, will 
close on the 10th day of February. The Spring Term will 
commence on: the 15th day of February, and close on the 
27th day of June. There will be 3 vaeation from the 15th 
of December to the 17th of January, inclusive. 

RATES OF TUITION PER TERM. 

For Spelling, Reading, Writing, Primary Arithmetic, Modern 
Geography, and the Natural History of Birds and Quad- 
rupeds, $15 00 

The foregoing, with English Grammar, Civil History 
20 and Practical Arithwectie, ~ 

The Latin and Greek Tanguages, with any of the Eng- 
lish branches in the Preparatory, or in the ordinary 
College course, 
Tuition fees payable in ac .. No deduction or re- 

funding will be made for absence ; nor in cases of expulsion, 
syspension, or dismission. 

! COURSE OF STUDY, 
While this institution does not claim, or even aspire to 
e rank of a College, the course of study is extensive, 

Sdapted to the condition, and adequate to the wants of 
pose young men; who wish to acquire a somewhat liberal 
ucation, but who do not contemplate taking the regular 

lege course. It is at the same time, designed to afford 
shighest advantages to those who are preparing to enter 
of the College classes. It is progressive and systematic, 
not stereotyped, to be passed over by every pupil in a 

period at a given number of strides, irrespective of 
scholarship, and mental habitude ; but that pre- 

scribed’ for each individual will be regulated according to 
his age, mental capabilities, and contemplated future course. 

The mind is not treated as a mere receptacle ; but as a 
thing of life, growth, and action ; tlie prime object is to de- 
velope its energies | nurture and train its expanding powers ; 
to mould and guide aright its various and complex emotions ; 
to bring into active excercise all ity faculties ; and to present 
in full and just proportions an educated practical man, 
and not a ‘graduated dunce or ¢ learned automaton.” 
The pupil is taugt to think, to reason, to investigate. He 
not only learns to comprehend what is said, but to examine 
the subsrratum and understand the reason of the propo- 
sition. 

In the study of the Latin and Greek .anguages, pupils are 
exercised In translating, both orally And in writing, from the 
foreign into their vernacular, and vice versa, until by re- 
peated and frequent application, every principle becomes 
easy, and every word is rendered familiar. By this und a 
careful study of the idoms of the lunguages, they become 
net mere translators, inelegant and inaccurate, but taguists. 

From the greal variety of Text Books with which the 
country has heen flooded, such only have been selected as 
are conceived to be best adapted to a philosophical and ju- 
dicious course of instruction. The recitations ad exercises 
in every department ure interspersed with such familiar lec- 
rures and illustrations as tend to awaken thought and in- 
vest the subject with greater interest. 

Though we cannot boast of a rich MineralCabinet, and 
an extensive Laboratory, yet the institution is supplied with 
sufficient apparatus, for illustration and demonstration in 
the important principles of the sciences ; and such ad- 
ditions will be made from time to time, as may be deemed 
useful and important. 

Respecting our GENERAL REGULATIONS, rules of conduct 
and discipline, we deem it sufficient to say that every pupil 
will be required to do right, or suffer such penalty us the 
teachers may think expedient, The deeided co-operntion of 
parents and guardians will be expected : a want of it will 
be sufficient reason for dismissing a pupil at any time. 
Communications from parents or guardians respecting the 
duty or deportment of pupils, must be made in person or 
in writing. 

Mr. Gusraves A. Buin, of Auburn has been engaged as 
instructor in the Latin and Greek languages, in place of Mr. 
GEORGE W. THOMAS, who has accepted a Professorship in the 
East Alabama Female College. 

The Boarding Department is under the control of Hon. 
LEW1S ALEXANDER and Lady, with whom boarding, including 
lodging, washing, and fuel way be obtained at $12 per 
month. Students from abroad will be expected to board at 
the Institute, umless they have es or friends in the 

community, who will take thei dianship, and become 
responsible for their strict conformity to ail the rules and 
regulations of the Institution. Those who board in the In- 
stitution nay be assured that they will have a pleasant 
home with triends, who will be attentive to their interests 
and studious of their comiort, 

It is hoped that those whe enter the seheol will do go on 
the fiest doy of the session. It i= highly importauit to every 
pupil thai he be present at the organization of the school, 
and punctual in his attendance Absence from 

or recitation will be ca Aly and the de- 

It is expected that pupils 
from a distance will not visit their [riends during the tern. 
But if parents think it expedient for them to do =o, they 
will be expected to make known their wishes to the Principal. 

For further particulars inguire of the subscriber. 
WM. JOHNS, 

Principal and Prop etor. 
Tuskecce, Ala., July 19, 1855 tt 

ATLANTA MEDICALCOLLEGE: 
FREE second course of Lectures in this Institution. wil 

commence on the first day of May next, and continue 
four months. 

FACULTY. 

ALEXANDER MEANS, M. D., Chemistry and Pharmacy. 
H.W. Bro M.D, dnatomy. 
JonN W.J M.D. Princi)les and Practice of Mcdicine. 
W. F. WesT™MORELAND, M. DD. Principles and Praciwe of 

Surgery. 
Jesse Boring, M. 

and Children. 

Joserii P. LoGaN, M. D., Physiology and General Pathology. 

J. G. WestsokreLasn, M.D. Materia Medica and M«lical 
Jurisprudence. 

From experiments made last cession the faet is established 
beyond dispute, that, even for winter dissections, bodies 

properly preserved are preferable to those not prepared’; 
and that warm weather does not vender such subjects of- 
fensive, if sound when put up 

The Dissecting’ Room, supplied with good material, will 
be opened by the 20th April 

Fees for the entire course of Lectures, $105 ; Matricula- 
tion, (paid ouce only.) $5; Dissecting ticket, (obligatory 

D., Obstetrics and Diseases of Women 

{ once only.) $10; Diploma, 825 

Good board can be had at 

For further information address 
J. GL WESTMORELAND, 

Dean of the Faculty. 

Santa, Ga, Janus 30 Dna) 
A CARD. 

HAVE this day sold my entire interest in the house of 
PORTER, ISBELL & Co. to my partners, L. W. Isseir and 

J. W. MONTGOMERY, who cloge up the business of the firm 
Messrs. ISBELL & MONTGOMERY will continue business at 

the oll stand. They retain my capital, and have all other 
facilities necessary to the economical and successful man- 
agement of a mercantile business in Tuskegee, and knowing 
them capable and fauhful, 1 cordially commend Messrs. 
IsBELL & MONTGOMERY to my old friends and the public 
generally, with the assurance that they will keep a large 
and well selected stock, sell ut the lowest regular prices, 
and in all other regards merit the patronage received by the 
house during my connection with it. 

In dissolving business relations with those who lave so 
long and so frequently honored me with their confidence 
and patronage, I would now tender an expression of earnest 
gratitude to my old friends and customers. 

JAMES D. PORTER. 

from $3 to $3 50 per week. 

January 1, 1856. n34 

STRICKLAND & CO.’S 

BOOK STORE. 
STRICKLAND AND E. UPSON, Booksellers, Station- 

o ers, Printers and Book-Rinde 48 Dauphin Street, 

Mobile, Ala., offer at very low r a large and general an- 
sortment ot Classical, Theological, Agricultural, Law, Medi- 

cal, Miscellancous and School Books. Booksellers, Mer- 
chants, Teachers, Academics, Schools, and the public gener- 
ally, supplied wholesale and retail on liberal terms, 

STATIONARY: OF ALL KINDS. ~ 

Printing, W: 2, Wrapping. I'rawing and every other 
description of Paper ; Cards. Binders’ and Bonnet Boards ; 
Printing and Writing Inks ; Printing Presses and every kind 
of Printing Material ;: Blank Books, a very large stock on 
hand, or manufactured to order, for Sherifly, Clerks of the 
Courts, Mercantile houses, &c., ke. Books neatly bound. 

SUNDAY -SCHOOL DEPOSITORY. 

Strickland & Co, keep a large supply of Sabbath-School, 
Religious and Juvenile Books. Alxo, Bibles, Testaments, 
Hymn-Books for various denominations; Church Music, &e. 

WALL V AVER. 

More than 500 different patterns, embracing every quality ; 
Teasters, Borders; Fireboards, &ec., &c. 

Dec. 6, 1855. 

LIVERY & SALD 
n3l-6m 

rasLE, 

TE subscribers having purchased the entire interest of 
B. P. (lark in the Livery Stable and Omnibus Line to 

Chehaw, would solicit a share of the patronage of the pub- 
lic in their line. Their Omnibus will always be found at 
Chehaw on the arrival of the cars, both day and night, and 
jn connection with the Fufaula Stage Line. 

BR. Passengers can always find conveyance from the 
Stable to any part of the country, cither horse-back. in 
buggy or carriage. The public generally are invited to give 
us a call whenever they nced anything in our line, and we 
will be pleased to wait on them. 
$8. Young ladies connected with the College will be 
charged only half price. POND & LONG. 

Tuskegee, May 18, 1855. 1y 

IBLE UNION REPORTER, MONTHLY .— 
Published at the Bible Revision Rooms, Louisville, 

Kentucky: 
This periodical is obtaining a very extensive circulation. 

No. 4, for January, ix now ready.®™ The back numbers can 
be furnished to subscribers. As some have supposed this 
publication is designed to take the place of the Quarterly, 
and that Life Members receive it gratis we here publish 
the terms, merely adding that the Quarterly will continue 
to be sent. as heretofore, to all Life Members gratis, but 
that the Monthly Reporter is independent of the Quarterly, 
and is furnished to all at rhe lowest possible price, Life 
Members included. 

TERNS : 
One copy - - - - - - - 10 cents. 
One copy for a year (or 12 numbers,) postage paid $1 00 
Five copies for a year, to one address - - 4.00 
Fifteen sr. 410 
Thirty - *¢ te gt - - ' 20 00 
Eifty: ¢ kt - - - 30 00 

Specimen copies for examination, witha view to sub- 
scription, will be sent gratis, on application by letter, 

It is a Quarto Pamphlet of about twenty-four pages, con- 
taining the Revised English Scriptures as rapidly as they 
can be prepared foo the press, and important Biblical in- 
telligence relating to the progress of pure versions of the 
Word of Ged. The object of this publication is to enable 
all who may desire, to be kept consrantly acquainted with 
the progress of Revision. 

If every pastor and friebd wiil interest himself in the 
circulation of this work, it will materially aid the cause of 
faithful versions, and increase the love of Bible-reading in 
tbe churches of our Lord Jesus Christ. jan24-36-3m 

DISSOLUTION. 
T= firm of M. P. LEGRAND & Co. having sold their Drug 

Store to Messrs. HAND & MeNEFEE, would earnestly wo- 
Licit for their successors the patronage so liberally conterred 
upon themselves. 

M. P. L. & Co, would also give notice that their business 
must be closed up immediately, and shall expect all those 
nidebted to settle, either by cash or note. 

Deo. 6, udd   

R. R. R. 
LIFE AND DEATH. 

THE 

Mysteries of Disease laid open to the People. 
Health is the Principle of Life : Disease is the'Principle of 

Death. The R. R. R. remedies possess the great power 
to secure to the human system Health and Long Life, 

and to free the Human Family from Pains, Aches, and all 
Bodily Infirmities. 

The Art of Preserving Health, and the meth= 
od of curing Diseascs by the R. R. RS. 

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF. 
Is to be used in all cases where there is pain. The moment 
it is applied externally, or taken internally, it will allay 
the most torturing aches, pains, eramps, spasms, burns, 
scalds &c., quicker than Morphine, Chloroform , Veratrine, 
or any other Anodyne or remedy that has ever been used 
by Medeal men. 

It 18 safer than these dangerous remedies. Thc public 
will bear in mind, that Chloroform, Morphine, Opium, &e., 
only stifle the pain by stupifying the senses. so that the 
perceptive faculties loose the power of feeling, and that af- 
ter the influence of these narcotics have passed from the 
system-——the pain again breaks forth with its terrible pangs, 
with renewed violence, 

Radway’s Ready Relief stops the pain and removes the 
cause of the disease that occasions it; it infuses new life 
into the weak and diseased parts. It braces up the nerves, 
and establishes in the system a reaction of health and 
strength in place of pain, weakness and disease. 

As a counter irritant,Radway’s Ready Relief applied to 
the surfuce of ‘the body, where there is inflammation or 
congestion, it will instantly scatter the congested blood, 
equalizes the circulation, and in a few minutes the most 
excruciating pains are removed. This may be seen in cases 
of Lumbago, Gout and Rheumatism, in their most terrible 

forms, where an application of Radway’s Ready Relief will 
restqre the patient to ease and comfort- 

Crippled with Rhevmatism, Arm and Leg perished— No hnpe 
of hs recovery—Timely use of the RB. R. R.—A wonder- 
derful cure. 

Letter from Isace Huddlestone. 

Rapids Parish. La.. June 10th, 1855. 
Messrs. Radway & Co.—Radway's Ready Relief has cured 

Peter May, of Rheumatism, when there was no hope of his 
ever recovering. I heard of his situation and I sent for 
him. - His right nrm and leg, was all perished. He bad no 
use of tkem at «ll ; but by the use of vour medicine, in 

two months he was carrying the mail from Cherryville to 
Burr's ferry. T objected. He said he must do something 
for aliving. It has been fourteen months since he was 
cured. He is now well, and is working on his far and 
the whole cost of his cure for your medicine was five dol- 
lars. 15AAC HUDDLESTONE, 

Radway’s Regulators, 
We here direct the attention of the public to our newly 

discovered remedy—RADNWAY'S REGULATORS ; they pos- 
sess the great curative properties of a Purgative, cathar- 
tic, aperient, sudorifie, anti-dyspeptic, corrector and Reg- 
ulator of the system. They are in fact the only perfect 
purgative or cathartic remedy that has ever been discov- 
ered or given to the world, 

Radway's Regulators will answer a better purpose than 
Calomel or Mercury, without entailing on the system the 
terrible injuries of these baneful drugs. : 

They are in the form of I'ills, elegantly coated with gum, 

perfectly tasteless, and can be taken without sickening 

or nauseating the patient. They are to be used in all ca- 
kes when the system is OUT of ORDER, or under the influ- 
ence of disease. One or two doses of Radway’s Regulators 
has frequently checked the progress of the most terrible 
dixeases, and restored the system to health and regularity. 

They establish a new and improved principle in medicine 
and secure the great and impertant power of regulating to 

a healthy, natural and harmonious action, each and evary 
organ in the body. This great sontrolling power Lis never 
formed any part of the properties of the popular Cathap- jo 

tie, Vegetable or Indian Purgative Pills, that have ever 
been iu use. 

Radway 's Regulators rid the system from disease and re- 

store the human body to health, on an enticely ditierent 
of the principle ta the weakening, sickening, and griping 
method common cathartic purgaiive pills. 

One or two ol Radway's Regulators will remove the cause 
that cecasions pain or sickness, or an irregular or unnatu- 

ral action or condition of the organs of the body, quicker, 
more effectual, and with less trouble to the paticu! than 
ix or ten of the commoncathartic or purgative pills. The 
moment Radway’s Regulators ave taken into the system 
afllicted wirh disease, thor equ ng etiicacy begins ; they 
search out the element: «  discase wherever it may be 
seated | they act upon th v le surface of the intestines 
and bowels, attracting the ul and morbid humors from 

the blood, glands; and secreting v ls, and expeliing these 
seeds of disease from the bod) estorin 
healthy action to the Liver, Fowels, P; 
ney’s, Bladder, Skin, and all other Viscera. 

a regular and 
as, Heart Kid- 

The Bowels, 
All of the common pills of the day, called Vegetahl:. In- 

dian, Cathartic, Xc.. claim that they cure disease by pur- 
ging from the bowels. This is as far as they go—they act 
upon the bowels by irritating the mucous membrane. and 
thus obtain an evacuation in the same manner as the bow- 
el=are moved by eating something that disagrees with the 
system. This is trulylan unnatural met o of restoring 
the system to health, by swallowing pills that disegrees 
with and irrirgtes it. Those. who have taken these com- 
mon pillsare well aware of the weak and debilitated con- 
dirion their systems are left in. After the scouring Operas 

tion of these drastie purgatives is over, the bowels are 
sore and feeble, and again become costive and boun 
Hence arise dyspepsia and a host of diseases. 
Begulators never leave the bowels in a costive condition, 
or occasion pain or weariness in their operation. 

NO. 1 
Diseases and complaints aused by Exposure. and Atmospher- 

iral Changes, over which Rudway's Ready elief and Rad. 
way's Regulators possess the most remarkable curatice pow- 
ers, and which will readily yirld to the R. R. treatment. 

Colds and Fevers. 

When the system is first seized with a sudden cold, or a 
fover sets in. A dose of from three to six Radway’s 

Regulators should be (ukén—this is all the medicine. at this 
stage of the disease that ix required, in a few hours the 
system will be restored to sound health. But if the euld 
and fever is neglected, and coughs, headaches, colds, chills, 
pains, and aches in the limbs, joints, muscles, bonesside and 
back. sore throat. horseness, difficult breathing, follows 
the fever and cold—then Radway’s Ready Relief should be 
applied externally, and a good “dose of the Regulators ta- 
ken. As soon as the relief is applied a reaction will take 
place, and in a few hours the patient will be free from all 
pain and annoyance. 

It these signs of the presence of disease in the system 
are unnoticed, and violent fevers break oat, in the form of 
Bilious, Typhoid, Scarlet, Ship Fever, and other malignant 
fevers, such as Pneumonia, Lung Fever, and Brain Fever, 

a more rigid treatment becomes necessary. The Regula- 
tors should be given every four hours, in large doses of 
from four to six, until free and copious discharges from 
the bowels are obtained. The Relief applied will produce a 
salutary eflect upon the skin, and, taken in water, will 
abate the fever, 

If inflammation or congestion takes place. Radway’s 
Regulators and Ready Relief shouldbe taken in large dones 

A cure will quickly follow their use. In cases of Bilious- 
ness or Malignant Eilious Fever, or Bilious Pneumonia, 
Radway’s Regulators given in full doses. and the whole 
surfice of the body batlied with Radway’s Ready Relief, 
will ellectually and speedily cure the patient. 

If Rheumatism 
Attacking the joints, and limbs, inflicting its terrible pier- 
cing pangs. of pain, with merciless rapidity—changing 
about from joinr to joint and from Limb to Limb, Lumba- 
¥o, Neuralgia or Gout afflicts you, Radway’'s Ready Relief 
applied to the parts wlece the pain is felt, will quickly re- 
lieve you from its excruciating pangs. Radway’s Regula- 
tors will expel from the intestines all irritating and corrupt 
humors. 

Small Pox—Scarlet Fever—Measles. 

Radway’s Ready Relief is not only a cure for these in- 
fectious maladies, but will prevent thesé who use the 
Ready Relief and Regulators ¢ {inst the infection. 

We have known the R. R Relief rid whole neighborhoods 
of the infection of small pox and scarlet fever. We lave 
likewise known ship-masters who have saved the lives of 
their crews and passengers, and entirely driven away the 
Small Pox and Rhip Fever from their vessels, by sprinkling 
the Ready Relief through their infected ships. It is au- 
tonishing what happy effects the Ready Relief will have if 
freely sprinkled in places where there contagious and in- 
fectious poisons prevail. 

We will guarantee that if those who are now suffering 
with Fever and Ague or its effects, will place their systems 
under the influence of ‘Radway’s Ready Relief and Regula- 
tors, to cure them entirely of this distressing malady, and 

to free them from the Fever and Ague that is now linger- 
ing in their systems, and to render their bodies aguc proof 
against renewed attacks. Those now suffering from en- 
largement of the Spleen; Engorgements of the Liver, and 
other organic enlargements are promised speedy deliver- 
ance from their miseries by the R. R. Relief and Reg- 
ulators, : 

We now direct the attention of the public to our second 
great discovery for the cure of chronic disease. 

NO. 11. 
R. R. RESOLVENT, 

HUMCRS—-CHRONIC DISEASES. 

Diseases that have been lingering in the system for a 
length of time, tainting tlie blood with impurities and cov- 
ering the body with sores and ulcers ; diseases inherited 
by heriditary descent, or contracted by inoculation, or 
transmitted by other diseases ; over all of which said dis- 
eases and disorders in this second class, 

Radway’s Renovating Resolvent. 
Possesses tie most positive curative powers. 

THIS ALL POWERFUL REMEDY 
Has performed miracles in the way of cures. It has made 
persons sound and wliole, whose flesh was one mass of 
corruption, and who were so disfigured by disease as to 
render them objects repulsive to the sight. 

Humors—Bad Blood. 

Chronic Diseases, Scrofulous and Syphalitic complaints, 
Consumption, and other affections of the Lungs and 
throat, Indurations and Organic Enlargements. (lironie 
Rhreumatism, Glandular Swellings, Hacking Dry Cough, 
Cancerous Aflections, Bleeding of the Lungs, Dyspepsia, 
Water Brash, Tic Dolereux, White Swelling, Tumors, Ul- 
cers, Hip Diseases, Female Complaints, Gout, Rickets, 
Bronchitis, Liver Complaint, ’ 

And All Eraptive Diseases. 
The moment a dose of the Resolvent is taken into the 

system infected with disease, the patient experiences the 
most delightful sensations, for new life is coursing through 
every vein and tissue of the body—enriching and purifying 
the blood—and csating out all morbid, corrupt and loath- 
some humors. 

The Renovating Resolvent is a positive cnre for all chron- 
ie complainrs, It has made whole and sound patients who 
had suffered the most terrible torture disease could inflict upon the system. Let those who have tried other treat- 
ments and are still uncured, give the Resolvent e trial—ir 
will cure you. 

* Price One Dollar per bottle, 

RADWAY & CO. 
162 Fulton Street New York. 

Sold by Druggists, Merchants and Storek , a y rekeepers everywhere. 

  

NERVOUS SUFFERERS. A retired Clergy- man, restored to health ina few days, after many days of great Bervous Lillesing, is anxious to make known the means of cure. ill send (free) the prescription used.— Direct the Rev. JOHN M. DAGNALL, E 50, Fulton ont Brooklyn, N. Y. janl0-na4m3m 
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BUSINESS CARDS. 
GUNN & STRANGE, 

Attorneys at Law and Solictors in Equity. 
ILL practice in the Courts of Macon, Cham’ er:, Rus- 
sell, and Tallapoosa, and in the Supreme Cou, : of the 

State, and in the United States District Court at Montgomery. 
Farticular attention will be given to securing bad and doubt- 
ful demands. 

Office over Adams & Gunn's Shoe Store, 
GEORGE W. GUNN. 
Tuskegee, Ala., Nov. 20, 1854, 

Jas. B. Brrsuaw Berry TaTuM, 

NEW GROCERY STORE. 
BELSHAW & TATUM. 

At the Store formerly occupiedby R T. Thom Eeq oppositethe 

Eaichange Hotel, 

Montgomery, Alabama. 
AVE on hand a large and general assortment of goods, 
and will be receiving additional supplies daily, to 

which they eall the attention of their friénds and the public. 
All goods sold by us will be waranted, and strict attention 
paid to all orders. 36-tf 

CHILTON, MORGAN & McIVER, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY. 

Tuskegee, Macon Co., Ala. 

y ILL practice in the various Courts of Macon, Russell 
Chambers and Tallapoosa Counties. 

marchl3-n43-tf 

WILLIAM DOUGHERTY, JR., 
COUNSELLOR AND ATTORNEY AT LAW, AND £0LICITOR IN CHANCERY, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Will practice in the Ninth Judicial Circuit, and Pike and 
Barbour of the Fighth. 

Office over Porter's Store. 

  

L. B. STRANGE. 

  

  

ELMORE, YANCEY & N UUKOLLS, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Ofiice at Clopton & Ligon’s old stand, under the Temper- 
ance Hall. 
THOS. J. NvekoLts, 

Tuskegee, Ala. 
Sept. 6. nlg-ly 

Jonx A. Euvore, 
Wx. L. Yaxcy, 

Montgomery, Ala. 

THOBAS S. YJOWARD, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Will give prompt attention to business committed to his 
N Te. Ofilce between Brewer's Hotel and the Temperance 

all, 

Cinia 1 Jo BTEWAKY, Full rs, BW. KH. rAkisS, 

STEWART, PHILLIPS & €CO., 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS, 

MUTGOMERY, ALA. 
October 5, 1855. 1v 

¥ Th 
N. W, COCKE. 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

MONTGOMERY ALABAMA. 

Office, next to the Telegraph Office. 
Teb 11—1y 

HALL, MOSES & ROBERT», 
(SIGN OF THE PAD LOCK,) 

Dealers in Hardware and Iron, 
AVE removed to the new store on « merece street 
nearly opposite the Exchange loiel, where will be 

touud a heavy stock of Tron kxmith's Tools, Farming 
Tools, Building Materia 

Montgomery toy} 

  

n32 

W. F. HODNET, N. KR. NX. NUCKOULLIS, M. D. 

I TET : 
Drs. HODNET & NUCKOLLS. 

TT AVING associnted them-elves in the prictice of Medi 
I eine und its collateral branches, would respectfully 
oiler their services to the eitizens of Tuskegee und vicinity. 

Pledging the most prowipt and {zithful attendance upon all 
cuses submitted to their cave, they solicit a share of the 

public patronage. 
Office in the building on the corner of Main street, op- 

posite to Brewer's Hotel. 
Tuskegee, March 29, 1855. nds-ly 

W. C. PURYEAR. C. L. SIMMONS. 

DRS. PURYEAR & SIMMONS, 
. 

Nurgeon Dentists: 

AVE associated themselves together in the practice of 
Dental Surgery, and froin their long experience in the 

proivssion, they can execute work with despatch and in a 
neat and durable manner. They are prepared to mount 
teeth on plate from a single one to a full set, and feel ne 

doubt of giving entire satisfaction. Work warranted to 
stand, Give u¥ a trial. 

Tuskegee, Ala. July 26, 1854, 

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING 

GUILDING, GLAZING AND PAPER-HANGING. 
HE undersigned having formed a connection in the above 

business, sclicit a part of the publ ¢ patronage. Hav. 
ing plenty of help, they can promptly execute all orders en- 
trusted to their cace, in the best style, and on the most 
reasonable terms. They especially solicit country orders, 
to which they will give the best attention. 

GEORGE E. COLLINS, 
nl0tf STATES LEWIS. 

C. FOWLER 9 

DEALER IN % 

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, 

Oils, Glass, Brushes, Perfumery, Fancy 
Articles, &c., &c. 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 

July 15. 

July 5, 1855. 

ANDREW CAMERON, JAMES R. BENSON. 

ANDREW CAMERON & CO., 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

GER CPU HT HR SSe 
(Commerce Street,) 

Montgomery, Ala. 
72 First Grocery Store above Gilmer, Taylo 

& Co. "8x n32 

FAMILY GROCERY. 
OHN HOWARD & (0. being thankful for past favors 
would most respectfully inl rn their friends aud eus- 

tomers and the community generally, that they bave re- 
moved to the South West side of the public square, next 
door to Mr. Milton Steven's where they will keep constantly 
on hand a good supply of choice Family Groceries, Con- 
fectionaries, Castings, and some other articles of Hardware, 
Tubs, Buckets, Cotton Yarn, &ec. All of which they wll 
aul} at low prices for cash and cash only. o 

Jan 31—tf 

DISSOLUTION. 
HE COPARTNERSHIP Lerciofore existing between the 
subscribers under the tirm of Fowler and Gary wax 

dissolved on the first of January last, Ly mutual consent. 
The business of the firm will be settled by C Fowler. 

C. FOWLER. 

THOS. P. GARY. 

  

  

The Subscriber will continue the Drug business at 
the old stand, on his own account. Those indebted to the 
firm, will come forward immediately and pay up, as tee 
books must be closed. 

Feb l4—tf C. FOWLER. 

TUSKEGEE STEAM MILL 

IN FULL OPERTION: 
We would respectfully inform the citizens of Tuskegee 

and the surrounding country, that our Steam Mill 
situated 3{ of a mile East from the Court House, is now is 
successful operation. All those who wish first rate lumber 
and good meal, are invited to give us a call, as we are pre- 
ared to saw 10,000 feet per day, and grind 200 buslels. 
We promise to Gill your orders with good material, at short 

notice- One of the firm, Mr. Teat, will always be found on 
the premises to give his personal attention to all businss, 
connected with the Mills. Our prices for lumber will be e$ 
ou time, say 12 months ; and 75 cents per hundred feet cash 
Meal always on hand at the ruling prices. 

ECHOLS, TEAT & GRAVES 
#38. For way, see finger board. 
Aug 30. nl7-tf 

J.S. PARKS’ CORDIAL, 
ILL cure Iharrhoes, Dysentery Bloody Flux: Cholera- 
morbus, Pain in the Stomache und Bowels, Chronie 

Diarrhoea and like diseases. One of the best medicines in 
the world for CHILDREN WHILE TEETHING 11 

All who try this medicine are enthusiastic in their praise 
of its value. It is perfectly harmless but is certain in its 
action. But one bottle properly tried will do more to gain 
it favor than a thousand words I micht say in its praise. 
Sold at the Drug Stores in Tuskegee, and by others. 

Oct 4. 1855. tf 

  

CONNER’S Te 

UNITED STATES TYPE FOUNDRY, 
NO. 29, 31 & 33, BEEKMAN STREET, N. Y. 

TS Printers and Publishers.—The undersigned 
beg to inform the trade that they have recently issued 

their NEW QUARTO SPECIMEN, and that it is now ready for 
delivery to their old patrons, as well as to all who patronize 
their Foundry. Init will be found a new series of faces, 
from Pearl to Pica. surpassing if possible, their celebrated 
series of Scotch Cut Faces. 

THE FANCY TYPE DEPARTMENT 
exhibits an unsurpassable variety of beautiful styles, se- 
lected from France, Germany and England. 

The Scripts and Bordering 
are now for the first time presented to the Printing public, 
and ure the productions of the best American and European 

tists. 

An entire set of New Series of German Faces, both for 
Newspaper and Jeb Printing, of a very superior style, is 
now nearly completed and for sale. 

The metal from which our type is made, will be found 
scupiatly adapted to the severe usage ef Machine Press 
inting. 
They beg to return thanks for past favors, and to selicit 

& continuance. Their well known liberal manner of doing 
business for the past thirty years, is guarantee to new 
Patrons of their disposition and ability not to allow them- 
selves to be surpassed for fair ‘dealing, whether orders are 
by letter or otberwise, 

N. B.—Proprictors of mewspapers are requested to insert 
. the above three times, provided they will trade out three 
times the amount of their respective bills in materials of 
our manufacture, and forward us a copy of the paper con- 
taining the advertisement. JAMES CONNER & SUN. 

march6-3t 

FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF 4 
. ; 

FAMILY PHYgq 
° 

effective purgative pill which coulq boar, sure and perfectly safe in its operation This he 

sive trial of its virtues has conclusively ho 
what success it aceomplishes the puri I with 

make the best of all -— One 
none of the objections, but all the od dould fy 

with what success we would respectfully au the public decision. It Lis been LY is) 

medicine is acrimonious and ier  PUtgating 
els. This is not. Many of them 

thar. counterbalance the good to ived 
them, These pills roots no raved frog 

tion or derangement in the bowels, nt 
vegetable, no harm can arise from thei 

be taken judiciously. Minute dir ; 
use in the several diseases to which the 
plicable are given on the box. ‘Among. ay 

ay mention Liver Complaint, in its various " 
0 
petite, Listlessness, Irritability; Bili Headagh 
Bilious Fever, Fever and pith ou H the 

sequence of diseased action in the Ji or 
aperient, they afford prompt and sure gh a 

ula and Scurvy, Colds with soreness 
Ulcers and impurity of the blood; i shy} 

They have also produced some y 
cessful cures in Rheumatism, Gout, ig 

Back, Stomach, and Side. They should 
taken in the spring of the year, bo purify ey 

An occasional dose stimulates the stemach 
bowels into healthy action, and restores the 

stimulant action on the circulatory system, reno. 

vate the strength of the body, and Testore thy 

THERE has long existed a public 

been prepared to meet that 

It is easy to make a Dhysical ill, bug 

¢ vy 
every other. This has been attempteg 18 of 

the patient hitherto that almost eyes 

griping pain and revulsion in the system 35 

unless it arise froma previously existing 

quantity ; but itis better that any mle coin 
plaints which have been speedily cured by they, 

1 

aundice, Indigestion, Languor and Loss of Ap 

anil Loins; for, in truth, all these are byt odin 

tiveness, Piles, Colic, Dysentery, Hum n Cos 

and every case where a JoIEstive i8 required, : J 

SH ir 7» Gravel, Erysipelas, Palpitation of the Heart, ais in the 

and prepare the system for the change of 

tite and vigor. They purify the blood, and, by tog 

wasted or diseased energies of the whole 
Hence an occasional dose is advantageous even 
though no serious derangement exists; but ue 
necessary dosing should never be carried tgo 
as every purgative medicine reduces the s 
when taken to excess. The thousand cases in wh 
a physic is required cannot be enumerated here, ug 
they suggest themseives to the reason of 
body; and it is confidently believed this 
answer a beter purpose than any thing which hay 
hitherto been available to mankind. When the; 
virtues are once known, the public will ng | 
doubt what remedy to employ when in need of : 
cathartic medicine. Being sugar-wrapped they an 
leasant to take, and being purely vegetable, 
arm can arise from their use in any quantity. 
For minute directions sce wrapper on the Bag, 

I'REPARED BY 

JAMES C. AYER, 
Practical and Analytical Chemis, 

LOWELL, MASS. 

Price 25 Cents per Box. Five Boxes for §. 
BR 

AYER'S . 

fa, 

For the rapid Cure of 

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENES 
BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING-COUGIH, 

CROUP, ASTHMA, AND 
CONSUMPTION. 

THis remedy has won for itself such noterlety 
from its cures of every variety of pulmonary disetss 
that it is entirely unnecessary to recount the evi 
dences 8f its victues in any community where i 

* has been employed. Sowide is the field of its use: 

that zlmost cvery section of the country abounds 
in persons publicly known, who have been restored 
from alarming and even desperate diseases of the 
lungs by its use. When once tried its superiority 
over every other medicine of its kind is top appare 
ent to escape observation, and where its virtues are 
known, the public no longer hesitate what antidote 
to employ for the distressing and dangerous affee- 
tious of the pulmonary organs which are incident 
to our climate. And not only in formidable at. 
tacks upon the lungs, but for the milder Varieties 
of Corps, Coucns, HOARSENESS, &c.; and for 
CHILDREN it is the pleasuntost and safest medicine 
that cau be obteine ; 

As it has long been in constant use throughout 
this section, we need not do more than assur: the 
eople its quality is kept up to the best that it en. 

been. and that the genuine article is sold by= 
one Taaas gue, Cb A Erne ask re Judd 

1856, —ndl-4m 

Southern Baptist Review and Eclectic 
For 1856.--$2 Per Annum, 

Editors, 

J. R. GRAVES, Nash.ille. Tenn, 
J. M. FesuLETON, Bowling Green, Ky. 
N. M. CRawrurp, Penfield, Ga. 

  

N.—$2,00 per annum in advance—Griives, Marks, 
., Publishers, Nashville, Tennessee. 

ollowing Articles, Reviews and Exegesses will appeat 
tortheoming numbers of the Review. 

Review of DrosSumm Strictures on Howell's Evils of 
Infant Baptism.’ —} of Hibbard op Baptism—Em- 

OGY AGAINST Moses, a*Review of Morton, Nott aud Glid- 
doh’s work.—The 1lnlosephy of Religion, (continued) 
touching man’s relation to the Mediatorial Goverment of 

the Holy Spirit—Faith, Fvangalical by Jus 
n.—Thie importance of American Freedom fo 

y—Its foe the Papacy. —Tie Great Wesl—ils im- 
nd wanix.—German Theology—its character and 

influence.—"rineiples, Polity and History of Jesudisn= 
The reriptural doctrine of the Resurrection against oem 
Theories—a Review of Bush's Anastusis. Whit Language 
did Christ and his Apostles Speak and write ¥—The change 
of the Sabbath from the 7th to the 1st: day of the week= 
Exmination Barnes’ Notes on Texts relating to Eaplism 
from the London Bajdist Magazine (a series )—The Coven 
ants of Circutacision no ground for Infant Laptism becaus 
still in force. Lue literal Restoration of the Jews, Ake 
view of the Covenants, by Howell 

Fuith—kyargelical-—Justitication by Faith,—The Atone- 
ment, nature aud extent.—Imputation, mputed Righteous: 

ness.—The Agency of the Holy Spirit in the Conyictionasd 
Regeneration of the Sinuer.—Iavine Foreknos ledge aud 
Huinan Ageney Seripturally Recobeilable,—1he Sealof (he 
New Covenant.—7iLe Grounds and Evils of the Toga of 
Believers. Apostacy.—1he Laws for the Interpretation of 
the Prophecies. —ikie Synoptical Interpretation of the look 
of Revelations.—Chiliasin in the Niveteenth Ceutir 150 
Scriptural 1etinition of Ecclesia, or the Christian (uureh.— 
Protestant Societies uot Christian Churches nor brauches of 

Chirist’s Church. —The Design of Baptism (a subject far 100 
little understood or insisted upon). —Baptism for the R 
mission of Nins ; by Elder W. C. Buck.—~1he Folity of Epix 

copul Methodism examined by 8, Henderson, Al.—Jolw's 
Baptism, was it Christian ¥—Rebaptism,—The Cancesniind 
of | upists, Greeks and I'rotesants tor 1600 years in favor . 
Baptist principles. (a serics)—Review of i Colemai'y 

History and Robinson’s Greck Lexicon.—Dowling co 4 
manisin, involving a discussion of the Temporal jover 
the Pope-—Scarit’s Church History. —Americali Bor 
it of Diving Institution and Sanctioned by the New | es : 

ment ‘—Geologists against the Mosaic account of 8 Var 
sal Deluge Reviewed, —1The Six days of Creation, by Fro " 
sor Taylor, Reviewed. —A Synoptical Review of the vari! 

Religious lienominations of the Uxiled States, 

EXVGESES, 
John iii : 4-5—*+ Born of Water and Spirit. 
Hebrews vi: 6th ‘and 10th chapters. If they shal'fal 

away, &ec. 
Acts xix : 1-—* And when iliey heard this they wert 

baptized.” Who were baptized? 
Ee xiii: T= Ye os ought 16 wash ope anothers 

feet.” Is feet washing a church ordinance? 
1 Peter, iii ; 18-10.— By" which also be went and preach: 

ed unto the Spirits in prison. " 
1 Corinthians, ix : 26.—** I therefore so run, & i611 a0 

Matibew iii ; 15.—The Baptism of Jesus lo fu 

righteousness. 4 
RE fattiow ji : 11—The baptism in the Holy Spit. The 

bapiism in Fire. . 
Hatthew xxiv—When shall these things be, and 31} 

shall be the sign of thy coming, aod the end of abi 

The Fditors are making arrangements to Te ‘ 

liest copies of all the Religious and Theological all 

by tlie American press, to police in the Vetch} 4 

be prepared to announce them’ somelime befire 5 
tion. . ett 

ee ——— 

" 

BELLS! BELLS! BELLS = 
HE subscribers, at their long established ani 
Foundry, manufacture upon sn improved FLU of all 

keep constantly on hand, a large RSSORUMEfL 0 Academies, 
descriptions, suitable for Fire Alwrms, Churc * {with {bE 

Factories, Steamboats, Plantations, ele., moul which en 
“Rotating Yoke,” and other improved Hangiuge, > in Hing: 
sure the safety of the Bell, with ease and ¢ Litity. or foll 
ing. Warranice given of tone and dura ny apply 19F 
particulars as to Chimes, Keys, W LY SUNS. 
Circular to . A My 13d 

West Troy, Albany eo., N. Y, 
{] 

OTASH IN CASKS. Just secsived, several 80] 
Potash in fine order. Alo, goversl &e., &4 

Gliss, (all sizes,) White Lead, Linseed C3555 
Montgomery, Ala. Fh. 21, 1853. —aH 

; use f° 

TOUR SALE OR RENT —iie nlf 100, 
merly occupiod by Mrs. Gurrett, ia tas) peli 

10 G. B. ArckuLls, Tushegre, of W D. WATSUX,   Jan.4-cb-um 
fulness, and so numerous the cases of its cures, 

«merchants throughout the United Slates. © 

CHERRY PECTORAL |B 

E designates. 
F lieves in the: words of Christ and his 

E apostles. 

Ling committee” would decide 

* never stands doubting. 

+ pray. 

. when he is hungry. 

from the instinct of his animal nature, 

i spiritual life. 

. the station at Tavoy, I found, among 

Su 
  

a geste 

'S. HENDERSON & H. E. TALIAF 

VOL. 7=NO. 45. 
  

SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST, 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING, 

BY 

JONES; TALIAFERRO & CO: 

S. HENDERSOY, Yim 
H. E. TALIAFERRO, | Frrons. 

Terms of Subscription. 
‘5 paid within three months....................82 00 
If payment be delayed to the end of the year 

Club Rates. 
Any person sending the names of Five subscribers and 

TEN dollars, shall be entitled to a year's subscription gratis. 
Any person sending the names of TEN new subscribers 

and TWENTY dollars, shall be entitled to three extra copies 
fot one year. to be sent to whoever may be designated. 

If the person sending us subscriptions according to these 
club, ra‘es prefers a commission, lie'eas retain ten per cent 
of ‘the amount and send us the renminder, instead of or- 
dering the extra numbers. 

When extra numbers are ordered the person sending the 
names for them will please designate such, as the credits 
will ba entered on-our books without appearing in our 
weekly receipt list. 

Rates of Advertising. 
For one square of ten lines, first insertion one dollar ; each 

subsequent insertion fifty cents. No advertisement counted 
less than a square of ten lines, 

A liberal discount will be made for those who advertise 
extensively and by the year. 

Announcing candidates for office five dollars to be paid for 
in advance. 

All advertisements for strangers or transient persons to 
be paid for in advance, 

Advertisements not marked on the copy for a specified 
time will be inrerted till forbid and payment exacted. 

I'ersons wishing their advertisemests inserted early are 
reynested ro hand them inte the oflice on Tuesday of each 
week or earlier, as they may get crowded out if delayed 
longer. ; 

Letters. 
All letters on husiness or for publication must be addsessed 

| to the SOUTH WESTERN BAVYTIST, Tuskegee, Ala. 

Job Work. 
Pamphlets, Handbills, Circulars, Labels, Bill Heads, In 

L vitations, Funeral Notices Law Blanks: &e., &e, executed 
. with neatness and despateli and payable when the work is 

done. 
¥S. Office up stairs over A. C. Stevens’ Brick Store, op- 

posite the Eady Howse. 
Tuskegee, Macon county, Alabama. 

THE SOUTICWESTERY BAPTIST, 
Spontaneous Preaching. 

  

  

Dr. Mason continues his graphic 
sketch of the life of San Quala in the 

Missionary Magazine for March, from 
which we publish the following sug- 

gestive paragraphs : 

The Karen, in his simplicity, where 
) ignorance is bliss,” knows but one 

gospel, aud no sect. He has no word 
E for ism, because he has not the thing it 

Knowing no creed; he be- 

Having no commentary, he 

interprets the Bible by the light of his 

| Christian experience based on his innate 
common sense. Occasionally the mis- 

sionary hears of a member of his jungle 
congregation preaching the truth with 

power, before he hears of his conversion, 

E The man has become a new creature, 

determined both on what he believes and 

on what he can recommend others to 

E believe, received a call to preach, obeyed 

Lit, and gathered the figits of his labors 

around him, in less time than a *“stand- 

on his fit- 

*ness to enter the church. A Karen 

1f he believes, 

there is no question in his mind but he 

f has faith ; and unsuggested, Le pro- 

L ceeds to show his faith by his works. 
i Should he deceive himself, he discovers 

it, not by reflection, but by action. He 

says t0 himself in the language of 

Goethe : * Try to do thy duty, and thou 

wilt quickly know what is in thee.” 

Preaching the gospel, with a con- 
verted Karen, is a spontaneous act. He 
no more thinks of asking for a license 

to preach, than he does for a license to 

He thinks as little about the duty 

to preach, as he does of the duty to eat 

He does the latter 

the former from the impulse of his 

When 1 took charge ot 

the first Karens baptized by Mr. Board- 

. man, one man who could read Burmese 

very well, but had no power to com- 

i municate his ideas with facility to others. 

| Another ‘was unable to read, but was 

“apt, to teach,” and able to speak with 

Without 

consulting the missionary, without ask- 

great fluency and animation. 

ing for authority or permission, without 

soliciting, expecting, or receiving re- 

muneration for their labors, whenever 

circumstances allowed, they went out to- 

gether itinerating throughout the region 

around. Whenever they got together 
an assembly, the reader read a portion 

of a Burman tract or Scripture, and the 

speaker expounded and exhorted in 

Karen. Very few men who have left 

our theological schools have been so suc- 
cessful preachers as these were. They 
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is he   sent to the missionary multitudes of in- 

quirers. This was done by “ignorant 
Karens,” the wholly untaught sons of 

the forest ; but with all the accumulated 

experience of nineteen centuries, what 
wiser course, to improve the talents that 

God had given them, could be suggested 
by the wisest synod in Christendom ? 

So soon as Quala had commenced to 
read, he began to read and expound the 
Christian books to all he met. His 

mother and brother engaged his first at- 

tention ; and when his father listened 
and opposed, he replied to all his argu- 
ments, not in his own language but in 
the words of Scripture. Could this un- 

tutored boy have been counseled to pur- 
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